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IRON!
WANTED !

FOR CAN FACTORY.
Situated at Butler Place

(off Hamilton Street).
One Experienced Man for Squar

ing Shears.
One Experienced Man for Side 

Seamer.
Two Men, mo experience needed. 
Six Girls, no experience needed. 
Six Boys, no experience needed.

Apply to D. D. RANNEY, be
tween 3 and 6 p.m., at the Fac
tory.___________ feb21,tf

Shannon
5c Tie Crescent Pietere Palace. 5c.

Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7JO. SERVICER. A.M.

Implies not only prompt shipments and 
courteous handling of an account, but uni
formity and reliability of products.

Had you not better let us have that 
order for

1 Presenting Lillian Walker in

“Mrs. Dane’s Danger.’
A Vitagraph Broadway Star feature produced 

in 4 reels.

will be held on to-mor-
ridav) evening, at 8

meet to

goyâl Arch Degree.
Everlasting JudyE. W. LYON, 

Secretary. A Nestor Western comedy, Paints, Soaps or Oiled Clothing
Postponed Sale! THE LATEST AND BEST IN .MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

so that we may be able to cover your 
requirements? Right on the Job,LENSTO

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St John’s, a

I The Postponed Sale of 
[Gear, from the wrecked 
Schooner ‘LUCANIA, 
L'll take place at Ferry-

I wish to Inform my many custom
ers that I am now residing over my 
place of business, No. 11 LeMarchant 
Road, and am prepared to take or
ders night, noon or morning of any 
day in the week, if my services are 
urgently needed; or any orders left 
at Parsons' New Drug Store, Phone 
688, will be taken care of

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
PITCH PINE!

FRIDAY fore
We have just discharged a full cargo of

Pitch Pine Plank,
Umber and Decking.

A large variety of lengths and sizes.
All kinds of Ship Timber and Spars for Sale.

M. J. WHITE,
Wreck Commissioner.

A. PITTMAN(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor.)

AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON

“ Winter Life on the Labrador,”
will be given by

DR. JOHN GREVE,
at the

Methodist CoUege Hall, on Monday, 
25th February

A number of very fine Lantern Slides will be shown. 
The chair will be taken by His Excellency.

Tickets procurable at Atlantic Bookstore. Re
served Seats 20c. General admission 10c. Doors 
open 7.45. Lecture at 8.15. Proceeds for the benefit 
of the W. P. A. Red Cross Fund. febl6,21,25

PLUMBER, STEAM & HOT WATBB 
FITTED.

P. S.—Remember, I always perform 
or supervise my own work.

FOR SALE !
1 COD TRAP,

52 fcthoms round,
14 fathoms deep.

1 leader,
44 fathoms long.

6 MOORINGS.
1 DIP NET.

I 3 COD BAGS.
! GRAPNELS.

I 1 ANCHORS.
6 Pieces 3-8 in. CHAIN,

80 fathoms.

ilanGoodridgeS Sons, Ltd*,
LIMITED.

WMtn,th.i

The Universal 
Dictionary,

THE BEST DICTIONARY SOW 
THE MARKET, ■

DRESSMAKING in all the
Latest Style,—Costumes made from 
81.50 up; Winter Coats for all from 
60c. up; Plain Sewing from 10c. a 
pièce up; Wedding and Evening Cos
tumes, latest styles, from 86.00 to 
810.00. All the latest fashion books 
can be seen at all times. Outport or
der, receive prompt and carefu at
tention. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 Cabot 

febSAtf

For $1.00, H0RW00D LUMBER C0„ Ltd.
feb21,101,eod

Street

TO RENT—Immediate pos
session, one Store, two flats, one base
ment, large, near People’, Supply 
Stores, New Gower Street Very suit
able for storage purposes. For par
ticulars apply to HALLEY & CO., 26 
and 28 New Gower St Jan9,eod,tf

$1,000 Grew to $760,500
Nine years ago, one Samuel F. Long of Pittsburg put $1,000 

into the moving picture business. In 1916 he died and his es
tate was valued at $760,500. He was a mechanical engineer 
who saw a future in the film business. He had judgment enough 
to forsee the possibilities and the courage to back his judgment. 
ASK ABOUT OUR KARAMOID INVESTMENT. FULL PAR

TICULARS FREE JON REQUEST.

Jan9,eod,tf

LADIES-Fascinating home
business tinting Postcards, Pictures, 
Photos, etc,, epare time for profit 86 
on 100; no canvassing; samples 10c. 
(stamp,). Particulars free. ARTINT, 
852 B. Station A., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

feb21,ll ____________ .
TO LET to*. A B. LEHR

The Senior Dentist,

203 Water Si

USUILDING______ on the South
Side of WATER STREET, 
it present occupied by

POSITION WANTED —
About May 1st; outport public of
ficial, 85, good education, email fam
ily, desires position St. John's or as 
Traveller; beet reference. Address 
J, M. J., Telegram Office. feb21,31

REAL ESTATE!J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS. CITY CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.) Teeth Extracted without 
pain .. .. • • .. • 28c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made aa strong as ever.

Full Upper or Lower Sets, 
best quality .. .. .. ..$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET. 1
msrliteuthuBjtf

WANTÈD-By Young Lady,
posltien In Office; has had several 
years’ experience and can furnish re
ferences from present employer; ap
ply J. W. M., care Evening Telegram. 

feb!8,Sl 

Canada’s Most Famous Typewriters at a 
Bargain !

A FIRSmASS 
Typewriter at $65.60,

TOBACCO
WANTED-OId False Teeth,
don’t matter if broken. I pay 82 to 
816 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. 
TERL, 403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, 
Md. febll,12t

on North Side of WATER 
STREET, occupied by 
MESSRS TRASK & COM
PANY. Possession May 1st 
next.

t'-OFFICES,

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.Exactly the same as that we sold 
to One of the largest local manufac
turing companies 5 years ago, and 
of which, writing to us in Nov. of last 
year, they said: “The Typewriter 
purchased on March 4th, .1913, is ex
actly the same as you represented It 
at the time of sale, and Is still giving 
entire satisfaction.” You crin have 
the same service and the same satis
faction If you trayv your Typewriter 
from us, for every Machine we sell 
carries with a it a DOUBLE GUAR
ANTEE—the Manufacturer’s guaran
tee and our guarantee. •

We have also just received a WIDE 
CARRIAGE UNDERWOOD TYPE
WRITER, only one, you get it for 
895.00, which is from 860.00 to 875.00 
less than yon can buy this Machine 
anywhere to-day.. Come in and see it 

If you can afford, to. pay 860.00 for 
a Typewriter, comp In and see the No. 
7 REMINGTON we have, that we are 
selling at 850.00; you never saw. a 
greater bargain. No excuse to do 
without a Typewriter now—at these 
prices it Is a necessity. Remember, 
we guarantee them, and remember we 
are saving you from sixty to eighty 
dollars, according to the Machine you
boy.................. ..............

WANTED TO BUY — A
Second-hand Safe, size about 20 x 28 
outside; on wheels preferable. Write 
BOX 39, Carbonear, N.F. feb21,3i

One double and 
one single office in Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particulars apply to

Jas. P. Blackwood,
“bl4,tf McBride’s HilL

Mothers! Mothers! HELP WANTED
WANTED—A General Girl,
who understands plain cooking; also 
a Young Girl to look After children; 
apply to MRS. LLOYD CHAPLIN, 
Water St. West. feb21,tf

LAMPS ! Get Yonr Boy a Pair of Our Extra Heavy

WATERPROOF WINTER BOOTS.
Just the Boot for Sliding, Skating, etc,

All sizes. Prices : $1.90 to $2.60 per pair*

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

5ys BÀY 'C1
DICKS & CO. We stock the Aladdin Lamp, 

which is the best kero oil lamp 
manufactured; it gives a light 
equal to any electric light. 
Bracket, with Shade .. . .$11.50 
Table, with Shade . . . : $11.50 
Hanging, with Shade »...$13.00

NOTICE ! Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
This choice brand of Tobacco 

can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

WANTED—A General Girl,
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. HENRY BLATCH, 51 

■ feb21,tfNow Lam „Postponed regular meet- 
? °Lthe Marine Engineers’ 

heid in the 
Tuesday, 26th 

e^T,8 0 clock, at which all 
SmT are requested to be 

order of the President.
*uv™:

Long’s Hill.

WANTED—A Cook, Gener-
al; good wages; apply MRS. STEW
ART, 40 Circular Road. febl9,tfHARNESS!
WANTED—For Ik-11 Island
s General GW; family of two; good 
wagee; apply 64 Hayward Avenue. 

febl2,6i.tu,w.th
Your BusinessWe manufacture Carriage, 

Cart and Slide Harness, and 
keep all separate parts in stock.

Insure with Hie
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

Success In 1918 WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; muet have experi
ence; apply to W. E. BEARNS.

. febl8.t< 
DICKS & CO, Ltd.NOTICE ! Blue Felt fer Horses! «sots upon the dependability of your 

aervlce of supply.
Three Mg facta—Mg buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our Malms of 
superior ssrvtoe.

It will pay all merehaats te see 
our spring ranges to

Men’s ami Boys’ 
Saifs, Overalls,

Office Appliance and Loose Leel 
Specialists.late General Merchant at 

To Outport Bayers 
“4 Sellers.

W out my Interest In the 
Brigua and removed to the j 

to act as your j 
Agait. Goods bought at 
•we, and everything you 

at the highest price 
«I tong experience In the 
”e.01 the country is now

solicited.

Sweat Pads for Collar.
Small Pads for Carriage Pads. 
Blue Felt by the yard and lb. 
Blue Felt in Strips, 3, 4 and 6 in. 
Blue Felt in squares for Cart 

Straddles.

BRASS RABBIT SNARE WIRE 

GALVANIZED
WATER BUCKETS, 11 and 13 

inch.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
at this office. feblS.tfPOSITIVE SALE ! WANTED— First-Class
Man for automobile work; highest 
wages to right party; apply by letter 
to "MOTOR", this office. febl5,61

and you are Assured of prompt 
and liberal settlement Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Halt’s Bay; apply early

WANTED—A Housemaid;
references required; apply at this of
fice. febl2,tf

BAIRD & Co
Ml WATER STREET,

WANTED—A Young Lady
1er Dry Seeds Dept; must have ex
perience and be able to give good 
reference; also a 6trl fer Cash Desk; 
apply, by letter only, to G. KNOW-

do rr now.

CURES GAR- «SARD'S LINIMENTCUR WILLIAMTHERM,IS COWS.
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My Limbs Wonld TwitchIt withinthen she pats it, 
her own, pressing It encouragingly.

"Dont say anything more about the 
future to-night,” she says gentiy; 
"let ns enjoy the present Here is 
the tea.”

A servant entered with the tea tray, 
lit the lamp, and drew the curtains.

comfortable

MILLPlatesAnd Wjdten Me—Unable to Best or
Sleep, ! Walked the Floor In 

Nervous State—When 
Specialists Failed I *

Found a Cure.
This is the kind of cure that has set 

Windsor people thinking and talking 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The 
action of this food cure is so radically 
different to the usual treatments for 
the nerves that everybody wants to 
try it Gradually and certainly it 
nourished the starved nerves back to 
health and vigor and the benefits ob
tained are both thorough and lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur'street. 
Windsor, Ont, writes: "I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused by a shock when fire 
broke out in the adjoining house. My 
nerves were in such a state that, after 
going to bed I could not get my nerv
es quieted down sufficiently to go to 
sleep. I used to get up and walk 
around the room, or go downstairs. 
Even when I would be dropping off 
to sleep my limbs would twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold, nerv
ous, night sweats, sometimes would 
become unconscious and lie that way 
for quite a Uttle while. I was always 
cold and it seemed impossible for me 
to get warm or .keep warm. When on 
the street I would see two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me. 
Any little noise irritated and annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur
ing this time, but could not gain re
lief. At last I tried Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and before long could see that 
this treatment was proving of benefit. 
I am now feeling so much better that 
I can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go across the river and 
go about the same as usual. ' I sleep 
well at night, and am feeling more 
like myself every day. I am r leased 
to be able to write you to tell you 
how much good the Nerve Food has 
done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole system. I am re
commending it to everybody I find 
suffering from nervousness of any 
kind.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

i’S favorite yeast for ever a The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat*Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that ten Cuts. These will be found very
useful to refer to from time to time.«an easily be made at one baking, and the 

I leefwOl be Jest as good as the first.
MA DC IN CANADAn’uEncwfiwp'l --------- ----IwJoftOMTD'o^rtj ewgillett company limited

winnipbo TORONTO, ONT. montreai.

LADIES’ CAThe room looked more 
than ever.

"Sit where you are, my dear," says 
Katrine, taking her place at the ta
ble, "you look so pretty and com
fortable that I won’t have the picture 
spoiled. John will wait upon you, 
won't you, Johnî"

"Certainly, certainly!" says John, 
with his usual formula; and he drew 
a little table to Olive’s side and 
brought her tea and toast.

And thus It had been for six weeks. 
Was It any wonder that the pink flush 
of health and happiness had crept 
into the pale cheeks, and that the sad 
heart of the weary girl should bfegin 
to heat with a new pulse of rest and 
of life worth living for?

In very truth the past did seem to 
her, as she sat listening to the low- 
voiced conversation of the strange 
brother and sister, fading away like 
an Intangible dream. She had been 
ill, too, and who does not know how 
great a gulf an Illness can dig be
tween the past and the present? Dur
ing the fortnight of low, delirious 
fever, a veil seemed to have been 
stretched before that gloomy past, 
with its recent terrible episodes, and 
life began in reality with that quiet 
haven into which she had so strange
ly floated.

It was all very strange—so strange 
that Olive could scarcely realise it 
But the future? What was she to do? 
She could not live, as she had said, 
a burden upon these kind protectors. 
What was to be done?

She shuddered as she thought of 
the cold world outside this comfort
able room; shrank invariably at the 
idea of leaving those two kindly 
hearts. It is filled with horror as 
the reflection flashed upon her that 
she might meet the man who had be- 

She did not

A SMART COMBINATION.
Knickers . * 
Nightgowns 
Underskirts 
Camisoles ..

IN THE TOILS;
SATINBut Happiness We carry in stock a fufrvfne of 

CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 
RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 

BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 
.BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 

BITS for Inserted . Tooth Saws, 
PACKING, &c.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

SILKComes at Last
CHAPTER DC 

SISTERS BY ADOPTION.
"But you wondered all the same,” 

says Katrine, “and why should you 
not?"

"What right have I to wondaS or 
Inquire!” says Olive, with tremulous 
eagerness. “It is you who have sSved 
me, who have succored me, all un
known and friendless, that have the 
right to be curious. If—if I could 
toll you but-----”

"But you cannot," Katrine Haldlne 
Interrupts her softly. “We do not 
want to know more than we know, 
and your face tells us, dear. We 
know what suffering means—there is 
a bond between us—a bond,” she re
peats, dreamily looking into the fire; 
“I felt it as I leaned over you while 
you lay unconscious on my bed up
stairs. I don’t think we had ever met 
before, had we?” she asks, with a 
smile.

Olive shakes her head.
“No,” she replies; "I wish that we

BOWRING BROTHERS,
LIMITED,

Hardware Department.
eod.tf

Waist—2308. Skirt—229L
For* a practical, ^ serviceable cos

tume you will find a good combination 
In Ladies’ Waist Pattern 2308, and 
Ladles’ Waist Patera 2308, and 
Ladles’ Skirt Pattern 2291. The waist 
of linen, satin or crepe, and the skirt 
of serge, duvetyn, Jersey cloth, broad
cloth, shepherd check or plaid suiting. 
The waist pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. It will requires 3 yards of 
36-inch material for a medium size. 
The skirt Is cut In 7 sizes: 22, 24, 28, 
28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
Size 24 requires 3 yards of 44-inch 
material. It measures aboüt 2% yards 
at the foot.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern, in silver or 
stamps.

“Yes,” said Olive; “that is, if you 
care to go; how kind and good you 
are to me! Are you sure you cars to 
go yourself?"

“I don’t think I can go with you, 
not for long,” said Katrine, with a 
little smile; "hut John is a capital 
escort, and he shall take you. You 
know I have my mysterious business 
to transact?”

“Yes,” said Olive.
. “Confess you are curious?" smiled 
Katrine.

Olive shook her head.
“Well, perhaps some day I will tell 

you. But, come, let us go and get 
ready. John, wUl you send for the

BURT & LAWRENCE,
18 NEW GOWEB STREET.

“So do I, dear,” responds Katrine 
warmly. “See, now, how fond of 
each other we have grown,” she adds, 
rising and putting her arm round 
Olive’s neck, with a smile. “We are 
like sweethearts, taking everything 
for granted, and content only to love 
and be loved."

Olive looks up and draws her 
White, shapely hand to her lips.

“I do love you,” she says, “and yon 
are the only one I have ever loved.”

At this singular speech, Katrine 
looks slightly puzzled, then very 
grave, and then very pitifuL

“My poor child!" she says; “how 
hard your life must have been!”

“Hard and strange,” murmurs 
Olive, and her face shadows over.

Winter 
Good.^j 
Good F

“A Household Word

The Emerson 
Piano

trayed her so cruelly, 
know that his cowardice was her 
safeguard against that misfortune. 
Stephen Rawdon had fled the coun
try, pursued by his guilty fears, the 
very morning after Hastley Derrick’s 
visit end OUve’s flight

But Olive did not know this as yet 
and the thought that he might be 
searching for her filled her with ter
ror and loathing.

As she sat looking at the fire, with 
her teacup In her hand, Katrine Hal
dlne sat watching her closely, mr- 
seen by Olive.

Presently the clock on the mantel
et six, and

A SIMPLE POPULAR STYLE.

has become a household word in Newfoundland and stands u l 
synonym for all that constitutes a musical and enduring Piano
forte.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

N. B.—Within the last few months I have played on Emerson 
Pianos that' were bought here 25 and 30 years ago, and witl 
the exception of a small portion of the centre, which was a bit 
worn, the Pianos were practically as good as the day they wen 
sold.

shelf struck the hour 
John looked up with a little nod.

“Yes, six o’clock, John,” said 
Katrine; then she came and stood be
fore the fire, with her hand* stretch
ed out to the blaze.

She was a handsome woman, hand
some and graceful In a peculiar way; 
every attitude she fell into seemed to 
strike one and convey some meaning.

Olive looked up at her with un
conscious curiosity and admiration. 
Katrine, looking down, caught the 
giance, and smiled.

“How do you feel to-night, dear?” 
she said, as If she had motive for the 
question.

"Better—quite well,” said Olive, 
and she put down her cup, and rose. 
Katrine took hold of her by the el
bows and held her at a tittle distança

“You look a bon nie girl, now—-quite 
bonnle; how tall you are? As tall as 
I am, and I am not short And you 
feel quite well to-night? Well enough 
for a tittle change?”

Olive colored faintly.
“Change?” she said.
•Wee, that is, want for one,” re

sponded Katrine, nodding. "I must 
leave you, now, as you know, on my 
mysterious errand”—end she smiled. 
"What will you do while I am away? 
Brood and fret? Don't deny It; I 
should do the same. Dear, I have 
done it," she added, with a quaint 
gravity. "Now, what do you say to 
going out this evening? You have 
tried your wings round the -square 
once or twice; suppose we take a 
longer flight?"

“Where r faltered Olive.
"Well, we want change and amuse

ment," replied Katrine; “suppose we 
gay—the theater t"

Olive turned pale, and looked down, 
Katrine watching the meanwhile.

"Don't be afraid, dear," she said 
quietly; “yott need not be seen. We 
will have a box, you can hide behind 
the curtain, if you feel scarcely 
strong enough to face the world. 
What do you say—yea?”

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of
2159—Dress for Misses and 

Women.
Linen, gingham, silk, crepe, bord

ered or embroidered material, serge, 
Jersey cloth, foulard and gabardine 
are nice for this style. The Pattern 
is cut In 4 sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 
years. It requires 6% yards of 44- 
inch material for a 16-year size. The 
skirt measures about 2tt yards at the 
foot

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

Small MEN’STWEEDS

as it is enjoy
able-in other words, doubly 

beneficial: that’s why

No scarcity at
Maunder’s

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Address In full: at th:so popular at the Front. 
: *ny a lone watch or a hard 

job is made more cheerful by 
this (one-Iastine refreshment.

Name’

WHOOPING COUGH Everyday Etiquette.Keep your boy supplied,
“My husband And I are planning to 

entertain a number of friends at din
ner to meet a iciest of ours. How .shall 
I word the invitation?” asked Mrs. 
Newlywed.

"I should write them In this way,” 
suggested her friend. “Mr. and Mrs. 
John Smith request the honour of 
your company at dinner on Wednes
day, February thy tenth at seven 
o'clock, to meet Mr. George Brown.”

After Every Meal The Flavour Lasts

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier St. John

The " Evening Telegram” is re:
over 41,180 People daily,MINA HD'S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.

get nr cows.
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Avoid those unpleasant chills and colds—invest in the
1 - GOOD UNDERWEAR. We aresurest safeguard

offering a huge stock of the undermentioned articles
much under present value while they last

LADIES’ CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR. LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR. 
Nightgowns, White 
Nightgowns, Stripe 
White Knickers .. .

LADIES’ WINCEYETTE UNDERWEAR.
55c. to $1.90Knickers .. 

Nightgowns 
Underskirts 
Camisoles

$1.55 to $4.75
$1.50 to $2.40 White Nightgowns 

White Knickers ..
95c. to $1.25$1.10 to $4.65

70c. to $2.45 60c. to 95c. 95c. to $1.25

Ladies’ New Knit Vests and Pants, 70 cts. to $2.95 a garment
LADIES’ FLEECED LINED CORSET COVERS

only 55c. each.
LADIES’ EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS, 

$1.80 to $3.80.
LADIES’ EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS, 

$3.70 to $9.50.

SATIN Underskirts
$1.60 to $3.80.

SILK Underskirts,
$5.50 to $7.00.

Ladies9 Moire Underskirts
85c. to $5.30.

Black Sateen Underskirts.
67c. to $3.80.

*ne of 
-TING,
BELTING,

Lacing,
L files,
I. Tooth Saws, 

[RICES.

BISHOP, SONS &.COMPANY, LIMITED
THONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

sBmssm
Flight in 1928, (heavy at first. But the European 

and American Governments will have 
to subsidise the flying liners liberal
ly at the beginning, and probably they 

, win, in the end, maintain cheap State 
passenger services, to supplement 
the freight-carrying aeroplane lines 
run by private commercial firms.

A few years ago I prevailed upon 
myself to spoil a short holiday by 
rushing through certain places In 

I France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
the Austrian border, and Switzerland 
—a moat ludicrous and enervating 
performance. In which the cost of 
luggage alone seemed to be about a 
million pounds sterling, or more. But 
when the aeroplane holiday Is with 
us, a restless man might easily turn 

, OP at hie office after three weeks and 
chat attractively about what he had 
seen at Copenhagen, the Orkneys, 
Marseilles, Cairo, Naples, Bordeaux, 
St Ives, Galway, Newfoundland, Chi
cago, Panama, and—where he had a 
refreshing hot bath at the aerodrome 
hotel after the August heat of the 
homeward Atlantic trip—Croydon.

This makes the ordinary Continent
al hustle seem but as the wheelbar
row to the railway express. But 
when the aeroplane Is established the 
railway express will be the" wheel
barrow. (By way of illustration, 
when the “Dally Mail” prize for a 
seventy-two honr round-Brltain sea
plane passage was offered, a newspa
per writer was asked to do the Jour
ney from point to point on land, re
gardless of sleep or anything else 
short of his own -complete and un
doubted death.)

The wretched fellow—the present 
writer—after examining the railway 
and steamship time-tables, started 
on his trip, faithfully enough, from 
Falmouth, but had the presence of 
mind to telegraph from a wayside 
station that owing to the heavy rain 
he had caught a cold In the bead and 
the booking-clerk could not under
stand the name of the place—South
ampton—he wanted to go to next

What WTU Cooks Dot
Actually, that trip would have tak

en ten days or more and have shat
tered the traveller's nerves. To-day 
a seaplane could do it In a few hours. 
For the aeroplane for the first time 
permits man to travel "as the crow 
flies.”

Is it not obvions that as soon as the 
war is over the tourist companies 
will run ns round the coast In aero
planes pretty much as .they did 
through the Highlands or Devonshire 
in coaches? ' / t '

The alr-clrcular-trlp will be, to be
gin with, no holiday for thé poor man.

But with the 250,000 aeroplanes in 
Europe, with pilots swarming Into 
the Industry, Just as young men did 
into electrical engineering twenty-five 
years ago, and with the added Aset 
that the new generation will take as

of flying to an army was questionable 
—remember that!

Let ns each write down his fore
cast of “Flying In 1928,” and In 1928 
the facts will be so far In front of the 
forecast that one will have to say: 
"What an unimaginative idiot I was 
to 1918!”

T. J. EDENSBeneath the light Imaginings of the 
Writer of this Article there lurks 
Hints of Possibilities In the air 
Within the Next Tee Tears that are 
far from Fantastic.

(By W.

NEWje Baldwins and 

Tins, Starks and 

ns, Starks, etc.

200 sacks P.E.L OatsMcCartney.)
When peace begins, the aeroplane ' 

will at once show ns what It can do. I
It has done wonderful things In 

war. That, at least, is our first ' 
thought But though was has spread 
a fever of invention among the men 
who think In air, and though, conse
quently, we have faster aeroplanes, 
safer aeroplanes, and thousands more 
aeroplanes than we should have had 
without the goad of war, yet war has 1 
narrowed the activities of the aero- ■ 
plane so severely that only the spec- 1 
ialtsts could be expected to forecast 
what will happen when It is discharg
ed from the armies and set free for 
the life, instead of the death, of man.

A Week-End Jaunt
For example: on the day after the 

war, so to speak, a London newspa
per might—probably will—send a 
correspondent by aeroplane to write 
of thanksgiving at the Holy City; and 
he might call at Rome on the way 
back and spend an honr or two in 
Paris, and telegraph news from both; 
and arrive at his Hampstead home 
refreshed by his short week-end holi
day.

Or, we will say that a Birmingham 
firm wants to be first to push the sale 
of pocket flash-lamps In Bagdad. Its 
traveller will Jump off by aeroplane, 
and when he lands In that romantic 
city he will be able to present the ex
ecutors of Haronn-el-Raschld, if any 
survive, with a copy of the “Arabian 
Nights” bought in Corporation Street 
the day before.

When you talk of flying, it ie diffi
cult to be serious without being 
thought frivolous. I remember wh>>n 
Mr. Grahame-White was preparing 
for his London-Manchester flight, and 
I had to hire a fast motor-car to fol
low him, one of the most imaginative 
men Jn the motor business picked me 
out a road-racer, but said: “You 
won’t need to take it more than three 
miles ont of London. That’s further 
than the aeroplane will go.”

Looting Ahead.
To-day some of ns are so deeply 

interested in wondering whether the ■ 
next aeroplane we see will drop a ■ 
bomb, on our hats that we are possl- j 
bly as sceptical about the future of t 
flying as was that mistaken gentle- j 
man. But let every reader of An
swers put on paper to-day a prophecy j 
of what flying will be In 1928—when 
the war ought to be over—and Is he ■ 
locks up that prophecy, to read It ten , 
years hence, he will, no matter what 
the altitude of his Imagination, blush . 
for shame at hls failure. ,

Any fool—I Include myself—can . 
see that the City of London mail of 
four p.m. will be delivered to Paris

Golf Caps Cascarets” Best If 
Headachy, Bilious 

Sick, Constipated
Fish

OTSTEBS to Shell. ? 
FINNAN BADDIES.
KIPPERED HERRING.
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.
No. 1 SALMON In tins.
No. 1 LOBSTER In tins.
Crosse A Blackwell’s FISH 

PASTES—Lobster, Salmon, 
Anchovy, Shrimp.

HERRING to tins.
SARDINES, Imv, 20c„ 30c, 45c. 

tin.

We have just opened a 
NEW LOT Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, sour stomach.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up with 
a cold—always trace this to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food to the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged In the In
testines, Instead of being cast out of 
the system Is re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the soar, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
sons to the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
complexion rosy and your liver and 
bowels regular for months.

Men’s English GOLF GAPS, To arrive Monday, Feb. 18th 
BANANAS.

CALIFORNIA PEARS. 
TABLE APPLES—Boxes.

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

EMPEROR GRAPES.

Winter and Spring Weights. 
Good. Shapes, Good Colours,

Prices fromGood Patternsson ONIONS—Large and SmalL 
FRESH TOMATOES. 

CELERY.
N. Y. CHICKEN. 

JAMS—IN STOCK: 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Plum. 
Damson, Apricot, Gooseberry. 
Red Currant Jelly.
Bakeapples in tins.

40c. to $1.00.nd^nd stands as a 
nd enduring Piano-

Special !
500 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT. 
500 lbs. FRESH CODFISH. 
300 pairs FRESH RABBITS.

Your Boys and GirlsTTON
The furnishings for baby’s bed can 

be made at home. The rubber sheet 
and quilted pad must be bought to 
most cases, but If time is no great 
consideration, the pad can be made at 
home on the machine, using soft, rath
er loosely woven muslin for the cov
ering and sanitary cotton for the fill
ing.

Thin, soft muslin will be much 
more comfortable for baby than sheets 
and pillow slips of linen. They 
should be simply made and trimmed 
with a little tortion lace edging and sleeve and neck openings should be 
Insertion. Baby blankets are very finished with casings run with narrow 
soft and light, but the home made bobbinet, which launders better than 
blanket of white eiderdown Is fully as linen end is not likely to tangle into 
satisfactory as the boughten ones, j untieable knots.
The edges should be bound with rib- ; ■. — ■ ■ — — .
bon in a dainty color, since white ! Only One ‘‘BROMO QUININE.”
edges soil so easily. A spread Is not I To get the genuine, call for full name

played on Emerson 
'ears ago, and with 
ire, which was a bit 
6 the day they were T. J, EDENS,

Duckworth Street 
and Military Road.

MEN’S WINTER
UNDERWEAR

UNDER-PRICED!
JUST IN TIME FOR THE COLD SPURT.

Two particularly good lines, of

Men’s Winter-Weight Underwear
Our stock of these is a bit heavier, than we like it to be, 

and to hasten its reduction we make two very special price 
cuts. The garments are just what you would expect to find 
at this Store—shapely, easy-fitting and warm.

Drop in! We are more than eager that you should see 
these. Two special prices await you— FOR KEROSENE-BURNING BOATS

SILVER STAR 
KEROSENE

(Uwtetiar)

$5.75$3.00 per suit

a uniform engine fuel.
Buy your fuel in steel casks and use every drop 

you pay for. However, wooden barrels will be 
supplied to those who prefer them.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited *

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND '

It Johns,
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Evening T clegram
w. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor

THURSDAY, Feb. «let, 1*18.

The Harlech Case.
In returning to this sub
ject on Tuesday the Her
ald appears to ua to ex
hibit something Hke an 

over-anxiety, as If It wished to . make 
doubly sure the judgment It hhs al- 
ready pronuonced in Its own favour. It 
Interprets our omission to reply to Its 
extended argument of Saturday as In
ability to do so. It Is quite a mistaken 
notion: we were silent because the 
Herald had said nothing new and to 
answer It would have meant merely 
repeating what we had already said 
ourselves. It it is any satisfaction, 
however, to our contemporary, we 
shall answer briefly the separate 
points it makes and in the same or-^ 
der.

The Herald first argues that our 
statement that the Advocate and Itself 
prepared their explanation from ex
actly the same source is an “absurd 
contention.” We will let our readers 
Judge for themselves. Following are 
the principal sentences of both ac
counts, in the order in which they ap
pear. Herald: "Some weeks ago the 
Admiralty advised the Colonial au
thorities that no sailing vessels should 
be sent east of Gibraltar." Advocate: 
“Some time ago the Admiralty advis
ed the Colonial Authorities that no 
sailing vessels should be sent east 
of Gibraltar.” H.-“The Govern
ment submitted the matter to the 
Board of Trade, which approved of the 
recommendation with the exception 
that they be permitted to proceed to
ports on the east coast of Spain..........
and that the four vessels then at Gib
raltar—the Harlech, Waterwltch, Par
ker and Evelyn—should be permitted 
to proceed to their destinations In
Italy.” A._“The Government got In
touch with the Board of Trade and 
that body approved of the course, 
with the proviso that the vessels be 
allowed to proceed to ports on the 
East Coast of Spain and that the four 
vessels then at Gibraltar— the Har
lech, Waterwltch, Parker and Evelyn
_should be allowed to proceed to
Italy.” H.—“The Executive Govern
ment, on receipt of this decision, so 
advised the Admiralty, deciding, how
ever, that it could not prohibit the 
despatch of vesels beyond Gibraltar It 
willing to go, because to do so might 
render the Colony liable for the value 
of the cargoes of fish In case such be
came spoiled as a result of prolonged 
detention there.” A.—"The Govern
ment thereupon advised the Admir
alty, deciding however, that it could 
not prohibit the despatch of vessels 
Inside the Rock If they were disposed 
to go, because otherwise the Colony 
might become liable for the deterior
ation in the fish because of being kept 
there any length of time.” H. “It Is 
true that the Admiralty undertook to 
tranship a thousand tons of Ash per
month for Genoa.........but would not
undertake to carry it to Naples, but It 
Is also true that for the past month 
Hon. Mr. Crosbie has been In touch 
with the Imperial authorities er* a- 
vouring to get a steamer to facilitate 
the despatch of fish, but without 
avail.” “A.—"The Admiralty under
took to tranship a thousand tons of 
fish per month for Geona, out would 
not carry it to Naples, and during the 
past month the Minister of Shipping 
has been endeavouring to get a steam
er to facilitate the despatch of fish, 
but without avail." H.—“His own ves
sel, the Waterwltch, left at the same 
time, and was in company with the 
Harlech, but contrived tp escape the 
submarine which shelled *the other 
vessel." A.—“Mr. Crosbie’s own ves
sel, the Waterwltch, left at the same 
time with the Warren (!!), but con
trived to escape the submarine which 
‘got’ the other vessel." H.—“As for 
the general tone of the criticisms by 
the Daily News, It would be well for 
the public to remember that only a 
few weeks ago there were at one time 
no fewer than thirteen or fourteen 
Newfoundland vessels lying at Gib
raltar with cargoes, and that but for 
the activities of Mr. Crosbie and his 
associates, much of this fish might 
have remained there until now and 
been spoiled, with a consequent seri
ous loss to the Colony, as the price 
of our staple product would have de
clined In that case, but through good 
Judgment, such an outcome was 
averted.” A.—“The News does not say 
that only a few weeks ago there were 
thirteen or fourteen Newfoundland 
vessels lying at Gibraltar, and that 
but for the energy of thq Tonnage 
Committee much of this fish might 
have been there yet, and spoiled, and 
the probabilities are that as a conse
quence the price of fish would have 
fallen.” These two interesting nar
ratives, the Herald tells us, were 
written quite Independently. As It 
would be taxing belief too heavily to 
account for their striking similarities 
as mere coincidence, we think the 
matter should be laid before the So
ciety for Psychic Research as the moat 
astonishing case of thought trans
mission on recordv So faithfully, In
deed, iras the transmission effected 
that synonyms were actually substi
tuted for certain words In the process, 
"allowed" becoming "permitted”, de
clined' "fallen” and so on. Some ee-

however,' ; t would

lose by Such changing and we find a 
striking phrase like “to facilitate the 
despatch of fish” left unaltered. 
Gentle readers, do you think the 
Herald and Advocate could possibly 
have done something to "facilitate" 
the task et explaining this history?

The Herald’s second argument Is 
an attempt to Shift the responsibility 
for the Harlech's loss from the Ton
nage Committee to a body of export
ers called "The Charterers Limited.” 
If the latter In fact made the decision 
to send the ship# forward, they should 
share any censure that belongs to it, 
but to make them responsible is the 
height of absurdity. Imagine the 
Parliamentary head of a British de
partment excusing a mistaken course 
on the ground thpt a number of pri
vate citizens advised him to take It! 
What was this embodiment of perfect 
judgment, the Tonnage Committee, 
formed for If not to take exactly such 
responsibility as this? The stand the 
Government takes Is quite character
istic. When things go well, it modest
ly claims no more than one hundred 
per cent of the credit; when they go 
badly, the blame is thrown unto Water 
Street

The third, and only serious, conten
tion of the Herald Is that no wrong 
was In fact done, and that the Harlech 
was In the same case as other vessels 
heretofore. It Is quite false. This 
vessel cannot be compared to others 
crossing tho Atlantic—that voyage Is 
not In question, for everyone knows 
it has to be made. Nor can It be com
pared to those formerly crossing tho 
Mediteranean. They had to do this as 
the only means of getting the cargoes 
to their destinations. This case is 
entirely different The Admiralty Is
sued a grave warning, and unless we 
are mistaken, indicated the only safe 
course to be followed, and this for the 
first time. This Is admitted by the 
Herald. Why then was that course 
not followed? Why was an exception 
made in the case of the four vessels 
then at Gibraltar? Was the voyage 
less hazardous for them than for those 
following? Of course not, and the best 
proof is "the fact that the Harlech 
and her cargo are bow lying at the 
bottom of the sea, a fate the Water
wltch barely escaped. The only sug
gestion of a reason so far given for the 
decision Is not a very creditable one 
—it Is the fear that tho fish might 
have gone bad before It could get to 
Italy by transhipment and the sales 
be accordingly lost If that Is so, it 
means simply that the cargo owners 
were willing to risk the ships and 
everything on them in preference to 
risking such loss, and that the Ton
nage Committee were only too glad to 
act along the line of their decision. 
The result we know. An unjustifiable 
risk was taken for selfish and utterly 
inadequate reasons. We think the Her
ald could do better than pursue the 
matter further In attempting to defend 
what is altogether Indefensible.

directed attention to it to-day, with 
the hope that it will not be necessary 
to go further Into the matter. Some
thing must be done and done quickly. 
Must we have our naval men say that 
we sent their children to tho poor 
house while their daddies hammered 
Bill? It Is to be hoped not When the 
naval history of the present war 1s 
written we will find that the only 
thing that stood between Newfound
land and German occupation, was the 
British Navy, and in that Navy are 
Newfoundland’s sons, enduring, sleep
less, seawom but grim and determin
ed. waiting for the hour when the 
enemy ships come forth to join battle. 
They stand between us and auto
cracy. Shall we not stand between 
their wives and families and starva
tion?

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mails from the outside world and 

the West Coast, at last

The Harbor Grace Standard editori
ally states that the word ‘Slackers” 
was used.

Isn't It about time that the—ahem— 
National Government fulfilled its 
promise to raise the Naval Reserve 
boys pay?

Seeing that a certain brand of to
bacco, of local manufacture, has been 
advanced to a thirty-two cents per 
pound Increase, since last fall, we are 
Impelled to ask— is this another In
stance of profiteering, or not?

“We should indeed prove ourselves 
unworthy of our place In the world If 
we allowed the sacrifice of so much 
of our best blood to have no result in 
ensuring for the world higher Ideals 
and a greater prospect of peace and 
brotherhood among men.”—Bishop of 
Birmingham.

“There is no need to lose our faith, 
which is a quality we must each of 
use do our utmost to strengthen. We 
may appear to have marked time, hut 
in reality we have not done so. An
other black year lies behind us, and 
wo are so much nearer, thank God, to 
the dawn that must come.”

Invidious Distinction
In the welter of events 
and In the every day dis
cussions of matters re
lating to the war, we are 

more or less prone to forget a class 
of men, to whom, in a measure, we 
owe our freedom from a German oc
cupation of this Dominion. We have 
championed the cause of the soldier, 
and have held him up as a paladin, 
and we have been Insisting that he be 
treated and cared for and Ms depend
ents looked after, while he is absent 
from home, and we have, as a com
munity, moved in every possible way 
to show our high appreciation of his 
valour and qualities. And rightly so. 
Newfoundland’s fighting boys deserve 
all and more than we have done for 
them, and we do not intend to be
come weary In well doing. Newfound
land has put her hand to the plough 
and will not turn back. But In our 
desire to do &1J and everytMng for 
our soldiers, it would be grossly un
fair to forget our sailors and appar
ently that is Just what has been done. 
These other boys of ours, the Naval 
Reservists, are equally part, and par
cel of our gifts to the Empire, and 
we .will bo derelict In our duty if we 
fail them and those dependent upon 
them. Yet can we say that we have 
done as much for the R. N. R. as we 
have for the Regiment? The plaint 
comes from the wives of those daring 
sons of the sea, that the separation 
allowance added to the regular pay 
is not sufficient to keep the wolf from 
the door, and we know that It Is not. 
Whose then Is the fault? Some time 
ago a great flourish of Government 
trumpets proclaimed that the pay of 
the R. N. R. would he brought up to 
the regimental standard, and in addi
tion to that, all R. N. R. men would 
receive back pay at that rate from 
the first day of service to the time 
when the order went Into effect Why 
has It not been donef At whose door 
can we lay the charge of negligence 
in this respect, and, may we ask, why 
the Invidious distinction? If there Is 
anything In the Admiralty regulations 
to prevent the pay of our "Jackies” 
being higher than the English ratings, 
surely there Is no reason why their 
wives and other dependents whom 
they may have left behind, should 
not receive a ran from our own Gov
ernment sufficient to place them be
yond the reach et want None of these 
people went charity, but they do want 
to he placed In the seme category as 
their next door neighbours, whose 
husbands and sons are doing military 
duty. Volumes could be wi 

We have

Dr. Grieve’s Lecture 
on Monday Night.

Dr. John Grieve who is lecturing in 
the Methodist College Hall next- Mon
day evening has spent eight winters 
on the Labrador in the service of the 
International Grenfell Association, 
and has an Intimate knowledge of con
ditions there. He has travelled from 
Esquimaux Point in the Gulf of St 
Lawrence up to Okak (about a hun- 
dred miles north of Nain) and alto
gether during his stay there has tra
velled over fourteen thousand miles 
with dog and sledge. On Monday 
night lantern slides will be shown il
lustrating the dog sledglqg, social 
conditions, and the scenery. The lec
turer has had the honour of showing 
many of these at his lectures before 
geographical societies in Great Bri
tain and elsewhere. Among his col
lection of slides are several beautiful 

! views of Hamilton River and the fam
ous 'Grand Falls, which will no doubt 
possess a unique Interest for a St. 
John’s audience.

Methodist Institute.
Tuesday evening’s Institute in dows

er Street Church, was one of great 
spiritual benefit to all those who were 
privileged to attend. The subject un
der consideration was “the place of 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper In 
Christian Worship.” Rev. T. B. Dar
by conducted the devotions and Rev. 
D. B. Hemmeon and Mr. Arthur Mews 
delivered very fine addresses on the 
subject Owing to inclement weather 
the Sunday School Institute wMch 
was to have taken place last evening 
had to be postponed. It will be held 
some evening next week, notice of 
which will be given from the pulpit 
and In the press. This evening the 
subject for consideration is, "The 
Quarterly Official Board as a Spirit
ual Agency.” The address will be de
livered by Rev|. Dr. Bond and follow
ed by a round table discussion. Every
body is welcome. The members of 
Quarterly Official Boards are asked to 
make a special effort to be present this 
evening.

Had to Be Abandoned.
The Deputy Minister of Customs 

received the following message 
from Marystown:

"Ethle arrived here yesterday 
morning having on board 6 of crew 
of disabled ship “Acadia,” line having 
parted 4 miles S.B.BL Tide’s Point. 
After towing 1% miles in storm now 
raging had to abandon her. She may 
have drifted in vicinity of Flat Island. 
Could not get aboard Ethle yesterday 
for earlier report, owing to storm.

(Sgd.) Sub-Collector."

Died Suddenly.
The Deputy Minister of Justice has 

received the following message from 
Conception Harbor; '

“Path. F. Hickey, aged SI coming 
from the woods, yesterday, dropped 
dead from heart failure.

(Sgd.) M. r. O’TOOLE.

around this subject■fvease ***** tJcStta

SIoan-Duployan 
Society Competition.

Newfoundland Competitors Again 
Successful.

The results of the last Interna
tional Shrothand, Competitions of the 
Sloan-Duployan Society (Headquar- 
tional Shorthand Competitions of the 
other successful year for Newfound
land competitors. ....

Five out of a total of nine awards 
have been gained by pupils' of well- 
known Newfoundland educational In
stitutions;

In Class-1. the silver medal for the 
best paper in learners’ style was 
awarded to Miss Gertrude O’Brien, 
pupil of the Presentation Convent, 
Harbor Grace. In Class IL tor ac
curacy In reporting style, silver 
medals were awarded to Miss Marie 
Weir, Quid! Vidl, (pupil of the Con
vent of Mercy, Military Road, St. 
John’s), and to Miss Madeline Law- 
lor, pupil of the Presentation Convent, 
St John’s. In this class an additional 
prize of a fountain pen was won by 
Miss M. English, 128 Hamilton Ave., 
St John’s, (pupil of the Convent of 
Mercy, St John’s). In Class IIL for 
the best paper at 100 words per min
ute, the gold>-centre medal was won 
by Miss Irene Ryan, pupil of the Con
vent of Mercy, St John’s. The num
ber of candidates again reached high 
water mark, and the standard of work 
was well up to that of previous years.

Obituary.
The death, of Captain James Vlgua, 

of Burin, which occurred a few days 
ago removes one who was well known 
and highly esteemed, both at home and 
abroad. He was a devoted member of 
the Methodist Church, and ever held 
a position of prominence and Influence 
In Its councils. As a citizen he was 
highly esteemed by his fellow towns
men, as well as by .all those who had 
the honour of knowing him outalde 
his home town. To his bereaved widow 
and relative# we offer our heartfelt 
sympathy.

MeMnrdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Feb. 21, 1918.

Cook’s Cutaneous Soap Is the latest 
addition to the list of popular medi
cinal soaps, and appears likely to 

1 have a wide vogue, judging _ by the 
first reports we hear of Its béné
ficient action upon the skin, and its 
cleansing qualities. It Is a nice look- 
tpg soap, suitably perfumed. Price 
30c. a cake.

Acme Com Silk still stands at the 
head of simple corn cures and takes 
out the com by the roots. Price 10c.

Geo. Frecker, Esq., of St. Pierre, 
Joined the great majority on Thurs
day last, after a short Illness. Mr. 
Frecker was a well known business 
man In the French colony, and was 
the soul of honor and Integrity. Visit
ors to the island were always receiv
ed by him with courtesy and consid
eration 'and his hospitality was pro
verbial. To his widow, who is a 
daughter of J. Bennlng, Esq., J. P„ of 
Lawn., two sons and three daughters 
(the eldest son John, now serving 
with the colors In France) the Tele- 
gram offer# sincere sympathy, v

Here and There.
288 Vaccination Shields have 

just arrived for STAFFORD'S 
Drag Stores, only 20c. ea.—f5,tf

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Argyle leav
ing Placentia to-day on Merasheen 
route; the Ethle arrived at Marys
town yesterday; the Glencoe not re
ported since leaving Port aux Bas
ques on the 19th.

ICE AND WEATHER CONDITIONS 
—Marine and Fisheries report: Flow
ers Cove—Strong westerly wind, very 
stormy; ice conditions unchanged. 
Fogo—Strong S.S.W. wind, very cold; 
ice running close by tickles.

Protect your arm by using a 
Vaccination Shield, only 20c. ea. 
at STAFFORD’S Drag Stores.

SOME PRICE,—The Halifax papers 
say that the former owners of the S.S. 
Seal received 1160000 from her new 
owners as the full price of tke ship.

Here and There,
Vaccination ^Shields w

rived for STAFFORD’S l»’ 
Stores, only 20c. eaJLfebsj^

ONLY TWÔ" STeÜTboat» „ 
Seel and Sable Island will be th ^ 
Seal received 3160,000 from *J oel? 
this year. ®*w

Just received, a shipm^ „ 
Pin Mauls. BOWRING toL? 
LTD, Hardware.—feb4,eotyf

RFTÏRED FROM BCSIK$«. 
tor 46 years of faithful senicaZ 
Sclater’s dry goods store, Mr. bJj 
Lynch, a well known citizen] 
tired from business. Of late n 
Lynch’s health has been fafljj, 
is responsible for his retirement ? 
Is a native of Cork, Ireland, ana «Z 
here with his parents when 
child. »

BRIDGE DAMAGED BY ICLj. 
Trepaesey train which left here he 
evening was delayed several w, 
at Renews River, owing to the hy 
being shifted and the track wZ®! 
with broken Ice, caused by the bra* 
tag up of the river due to yesterüm 
rain storm. All the rivers along tie 
Trepaesey railway have been broken 
up but fortunately very little dan», 
was done. After repairs had been 
effected the train crossed ova ^ 
proceeded to Trepassey. The incom. 
tag train from there has been c^. 
celled for to-day.

o |o |o |o |o |o |o t'-> | j jv> )■-> | j | j | j | ■> jo |o |^ |'j |'j

FOURTH

KNOWLING’S

GREAT ANNUAL CASH SALE!
NO GOODS CHARGED OR SENT 

ON APPROVAL.

Special Attractions in Our Showrooms.
Ladies’

Muslin and Crepelle

Kimona
Bargain.

Dainty Japanese designs, 
full sizes, assorted colors.

40., 00-,
up to

$1.25.
Limited quantities only.

BLACK RIBBED 
STOCKING 
BARGAIN

for

Women and Children.
We can now offer a full line of all sizes in Black Ribbed 

Stockings; they have slight defects but are good strong ar
ticles. Prices are

PER PAIR
AcmrHing to size. This is a rare opportunity under pres

ent conditions.

Ladies’
Muslin and Flannelette

Dressing
Jacket

Bargain.
Charming artistic de

signs in Crepelle and Mus
lin, assorted art colors.

18c.i 35., 40., 
70.j 90c.

Infants’ Wool Stocking Bargain a fine Australian Wool Stocking; silk heels on « QO _ _.!•> 
and toes; to fit ages 1 to 3 years, for.... ™ JOC# |J<*

Ladies’ 
Fleece Lined 
Combination 

Bargain
We can offer a small lot 

of good weight, well made 
and finishéd Fleece Lined 
Combinations at

SOGij 95c.,
PER SUIT.

Worth , at to-day’s price 
$1.60 to $1.80;

Ladies’
Longcloth
Knicker
Bargain.

The materials alone are 
worth much more than 
price asked, viz.,

60Cs, 80c. j
PAIR

Worth to-day $1.25 to 
$1.35.

Laides’
Longcloth
Chemise

Marvellous value high 
grade fabric, well finished 
and made.

55c., 86c.,
EACH.

Worth to-day $1.25 to 
$1.50.

Ladies’
• Jersey Coat 

Bargain.
A small lot of high grade 

Sports Coats in shots and 
assorted colors.

1.85, 2.50, 3.00,
up to

$6.60.
These are really about 

half price.

TURKISH
TOWEL

BARGAIN
We are now able to offer another lot of Turkish Towels, 

some slightly defective but all good useful articles. Prices

16c. to 40c.
EACH.

Really good qualities and value.

HUCKABACK
TOWEL

BARGAIN
♦This is quite a good lot of high grade Huck Towels in 

assorted sizes. Prices ranging from

5c. to 26c.
EACH.

Among this lot is also a small lot of Honeycomb Towels.

No Approbation 
Spot Cask

... Spot Cash. y Ltd. No Approbation
I-> 19 | -11-» ! -> I • I - I

To-Day’s
Messages.

5EW SHIFTING REGULATION.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

«-Honing Board to-night dl- 
after Feb. 20th, no Am- 

rected ..«nier of less than 2,500 
^wetahTtons would be permitted 
de61 ,ttor » trans-atlantlc voyage or 

age in other long trip trades. This 
engage adopted and Is an-

as a measure of conservation
r^onomy In tonnage, since to the 

£l£s judgment ships of small ton- 
®° „re not economical and safe In 
Mge . steamers so excluded willS’SS-TT. w„,
£dies and other approved service.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.
LONDON, To-day.

News that Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 
«heviki Foreign Minister sent a wirc- STÏessage to the German Imperial 
rhancellor Von Hertling accepting

terns of the Central Powers.
C caused great excitement in Ber- 
T According to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam, 
rhancellor Von Hertling is expected 
Hake a statement in the Reichstag 
to-morrow, bearing on Germany s re
ply- ________

WANTS A FREE OCEAN?
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

During-a short session of the Reich- 
Stag yesterday, according to Berlin 
despatches. Dr. Hartman Paeche. ^ 
Vice-President discussed the Ukran- 
^ peace and Germany’s intention 
jn the East, and concluded by declar
ing however much we desire peace 
we are firmly resolved to hold out 
with the Germans loyalty, until a 
peace is attained which guarantees us 
a free country washed by a free 
ocean. The certainty of healthy de-1 
velbpment, the Ukrantan peace. Dr 
Pasche said, showed that the Central I 
Powers were In earnest agreement I 
with the declaration that they were I 
waging no war of conquest, as that! 
peace was made without indemnity, or I 
cessions of territory, and was a peace I 
honorable to both parties, and muta-l 
ally advantageous. Blame for re
sumption of war with Russia, couldn 
be placed upon the Central Powers.]
He asserted that Bolshevik!, when 
they found Germany couldn’t be en- 
ticed to destroy the foundation of civj 
ic labor, broke off negotiations. Wd 
now shudder at the contemplation j 
of the cruelties of lawless bandd 
which support present so-called Govj 
eminent of Russia, he continued, and 
we hope that energetic action on oui 
part will help the race which severed 
themselves from old Russia, accord 
tag to principles of right of self 
determination, to return to peacefu iperl 
work, freed from terrible scourge o jusl.l 
Bolshevik Border hordes. Earnest de jf l.| 
sire for peace expressed by Chancel jure 
lor Von Hertling, continued Di 
Paasche, had been rejected by thes 
enemies of Central Powers. Germa 
people, however, had shown them b 
victorious military operations, tho gres 
their strength was unbroken and un 
breakable. Our enemies were unabl 
unassisted to carry on the war upo 
German people. Dr. Paasche adde< 
and had gained by trickery or fore 
new Allies recently In America. Tl_
Vice President concluded with a di in 
deration of Germany’s intention 1 Firs j 
hold out. After he had spoken t® now | 
Reichstag adjourned until Wedn 
day.

NON-COMMITTAL.
LONDON, To-Day.

Replying to a question in the Con 
mons to-day, Bonar Law, Covers 
ment spokesman, said It was mud 
too Soon to assume that the Irish Coj 
vention would have no result.

POLES HAD NO SAY.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.l 

During the debate In the ReichstJ 
Adolfe Groeber, one of the Centred 
leaders, said the apportionment 
Cholm to Ukraine would never ha. 
been decided upon if Poland had bed 
admitted to the negotiations at BrJ 
Litovsk. Herr Seydler, Polish Depud 
protested that lack of ' respect f 
right of self-determination had b& 
shown by the exclusion of the Pol 
from negotiations, respecting Ukraid 
He declared Cholm must not be giv 
to Ukraine. He added that GroA 
and Btalystok, which had been PolJ 
from time Immemorial,. must not 
Assigned to Lithuania.

WEEKLY SINKINGS.
LONDON, To-Da 

British merchant ships sunk 
mine or submarine the past | 
numbered 1&. According to an j 
miralty report to-night, of these] 
Were 1600 tone or more, three 
«nder that tonnage. One fishing 

also sunk. Arrivals at r 
the United Kingdom for the 

616 8.822, sailings 2,893.•hips 
Sinkings

were unsuccessfully 
gs for the past week she] 
diminution from the pr 
when 19 merchantmen 
thirteen over 1600 tons at 

’ that tonnage.

SUMMARY,
invasion of

Ï 1 ™
i In the 

enemy untill
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Here and There.
Vaccination Shields w 

■ted for STAFFORD'S I 
ores, only 20c. ea.—.febs.t
ONLY TWO STEEL BOATS^n, 
nl and Sable Island will be 
al received (160,000 from her n 
Is year.

Just received, a shipment n# 
Mauls. BOWRING BROS

n- Hardware.—feb4,eod,tf

[RETIRED FBOM BUSINESS^, 
46 years ol faithful service with 

fclater’s dry goods store, Mr. Mlch*o 
inch, a well known citizen, ha. re. 
ed from business. Of late ||, 
neb's health has been falling and 
responsible for his retirement Be 
a native of Cork, Ireland, and camo 

fere with his parents when qaite a 
“Id.

I BRIDGE DAMAGED BY try; ^ 
Irepassev train which left here last 
Nning was delayed- several hours 

Renews River, owing to the bridge 
ring shifted and the track covered 

1th broken Ice, caused by the break- 
g up of the river due to yesterday-, 
.in storm. All the rivers along the 

irepassey railway have been broken 
Ip but fortunately very little 
l as dona After repairs had been 
I fleeted the train crossed over and 
|rooeeded to Trepasaey. The lncom. 
ng train from there has bean can
dled tor to-day.

o|U'lo:|y |U,|u |o |o |u |y |'J| , jj

ooms
Ladies’

Muslin and Flannelette

Dressing 
Jacket 

Bargain.
Charming artistic de

igns in Crepelle and Mus- 

1, assorted art colors.

I8c., 35., 40a, 

70., 90c.

32 to 38c. pair

Ladies’ 
Jersey Coat 

Bargain.
IA small lot of high grade 
torts Coats in shots and 
Isorted colors.

.95, 2.60, 3.00,
up to

$6.50.

I These are really about 
Ilf price.

\h grade Huck Towels in 
am

>C.

| of Honeycomb Towels.

Spot 
I. No Ai

To-Day’s 
Messages.

1TEWSHIPFIN6 REGULATION.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
The Stripping Board to-night dt- 

JJd that after Feb. 20th, no Am- 
steamer of lee. than 2.500 

deadweight tone would be permitted 
.Hear for a trans-atlantic voyage or 
* 2 in other long trip trades. This

sjiniïLSAzrr.,rrcard's judgment ships of small ton- TSare not economical and safe In 
"a trades. Steamers so eluded vril 
be employed to the coastwise West 
Les and other approved service.

great ExerrixENT.

LONDON, To-day.
News that Leon Trotzky, the Bol- 

riieviki Foreign Minister sent a wire- 
,M8 message to the German Imperial 
CTancellor Von Hertilng accepting 
üce terms of the Central Powers. 
C caused great excitement In Ber- 
în According to an Echange Tele- 
mph despatch from Amsterdam. 
Chancellor Von Hertilng, 1» «pected 
to make a statement In the Reichstag 
to-morrew, bearing on Germany s re

ply __________
WANTS A FREE OCEAN!

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
During a short session of the Reich- 

ltA| yesterday, according to Berlin 
deipatches, Dr. Hartman Paache, the 
Vice-President discussed the Ukran- 
Un peece and Germany1. Intention 
in the East, and concluded by fleciar- 
ing, however much wo desire peace, 
we are firmly resolved to hold out 
with the Germane loyalty, until » 
pwee i, attained which guarantees ua 
e free country washed by a tree 
ocean. The certainty of healthy de- 
velbpment, the Ukranlan peace, Dr. 
paache said, showed that the Central 
powers were In earnest agreement 
with the declaration that they were 
waging no war of conquest, as that 
peace was made without indemnity, or 
cessions of territory, and was a peace 
honorable to both parties, and mutu
ally advantageous. Blame for re
sumption of war with Russia, couldn’t 
be placed upon the Central Powers. 
He asserted that Bolshevikt, when 
they found Germany couldn’t be en
ticed to destroy the foundation of civ
ic labor, broke off negotiations. We 
now shudder at the contemplations 
of the cruelties of lawless bands 
which support present so-called Gov
ernment of Russia, he continued, and 
we hope that energetic action on our 
part will help the race which severed 
themselves from old Russia, accord
ing to principles of right of self- 
determination, to return to peaceful 
work, freed from terrible scourge of 
Bolshevik Border hordes. Earnest de
sire for peace expressed by Chancel
lor Von Hertilng, continued Dr. 
Paasche, had been rejected by these 
enemies of Central Powers. German 
people, however, had shown them by 
victorious military operations, that 
their strength was unbroken and un
breakable. Our enemies were unable 
unassisted to carry on the war upon 
German people. Dr. Paasche added, 
and had gained by trickery or force, 
new Allies recently In America. The 
Vice President concluded with a de
claration of Germany’s intention to 
hold out After he had spoken the 
Reichstag adjourned until Wednes
day.

NON-COMMITTAL.
LONDON, To-Day.

Replying to a question in the Com
mons to-day, Bonar Law, Govern
ment spokesman, said it was much 
too goon to assume that the Irish Con
vention would have no result.

POLES HAD NO SAT.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

During the debate in the Reichstag, 
Adolie Groeber, one of the Centreist 
leaders, said the apportionment of 
Cholm to Ukraine would never have 
been decided upon It Poland had been 
admitted to the negotiations at Brest 
Utovsk. Herr Seydler. Polish Deputy, 
protested that lack of respect for 
right of self-determination had been 
shown by the exclusion of the Poles 
from negotiations, respecting Ukraine. 
He declared Cholm must not be given 
to Ukraine. He added that Grodno 
and Bialystok, which had been Polish 
from time immemorial, ■ must not be 
assigned to Lithuania.

WEEKLY SINKINGS.

LONDON, To-Day.
. British merchant ships sunk by 
mine or submarine the past week 
aumbered 15. According to an Ad- 
aniralty report to-night, of these 18 
Tere lsoo tons or more, three were 
Wer that tonnage. On» fishing craft 

as also sunk. Arrivals at port in 
e Halted Kingdom tor the week 

*eie 2,322, sailings 2,893. Blight 
Ps were unsuccessfully attacked. 

«lik*68 tor the past week show, a 
gbt diminution from the previous 

ee^’ when 19 merchantmen were 
_Jr: thirteen over 1600 tons and six 

der that tonnage.

general summary.
Qerman invasion of Russia 

nues unimpeded, and apparently 
v„.. 6 to t>e no cessation in the east- 

ot 016 enemy until the 
“wiki Oort entirely slacks the

thrust ot the Teutons for a peace 
which corresponds with our inter
ests, as expressed by the German For
eign Minister. Southern Esthonla has 
been entered by troops from German 
warships in the Gulf ot Riga or from 
Moon or Oesel Islands lying off shore, 
and basis established from which op
erations may be proceeded against 
Revel, an important port on the Gulf 
of Finland. Northeast and east ot 
Dvlnsk, the penetration ot the enemy 
along the railway lines leading to 
Petrograd and Smolensk, at last re
porta, had reached more than 12 
miles, and thence south to Southern 
Volhynia, invasion was in progress 
over a wide area, with the Germans 
taking prisoners and guns with roll
ing stock and other booty In large 
quantities. The line over which the 
Germans are operating, from South
ern Esthonia to Lutsk, Is more than 
500 miles In length. Scant heed has 
beep taken by the authorities of Ger
many of the frank announcement of 
a desire on the part of the Bolshevik! 
Government to make peace on Qer
man terms, except for demand by 
Derran, commander at Brest Lltovsk, 
that an authentic copy of Bolshevik 
documents of capitulation signed by 
Lenlqe and Trotsky be sent him. No 
attention has been paid to the ex
pressed desire for a cessation of hos
tilities. In the Reichstag the German 
Foreign Minister has volubly announ
ced his distrust ot Russia's pacific In
tentions and declared that Germany 
must see to It that peace and order 
prevails in the occupied portion of 
her eastern frontier. As a sop to 
those of the populace of Germany 
who are opposed to Germany making 
further war against Russia, however, 
the Foreign Minister said Germany 
still was ready for a peace In the East 
which would protect- German Inter
ests, not alone In Germany, but also 
in Austria-Hungary. The recom
mencement of hostilities is unpopular 
with the masses, who, tired of war, 
had hoped that with the debacle in 
Russia a general peace was nearer. 
Prominent papers In both Germany 
and Austria-Hungary evince disap
pointment over the new phase in the 
situation, and several of the most in
fluential journals desire to know who 
was responsible for It.

Papers in Dual Monarchy are un
animous against their country mak
ing further war against Russia, 'nev
ertheless for the present all seem 
dark. Meantime she is still In throes 
of civil war and there Is another 
wide-spread Semitic movement to 
contend with. Swedish advices are to 
the effect that there has been a re
turn of the old time practice of car
rying out massacres against Jews. 
Bloody pogroms are declared to have 
been committed in Lublin, Rashkoff, 
Tiraspol and other towns on battle 
fronts. No big engagements have been 
fought although In Palestine, British 
operating against Turks again have 
pushed forward their lines on a front 
of 15 miles east of Jerusalem and se
cured much desired positions. An ad
vance to a depth of two miles was 
made en fronts pf France, Belgium 
and Italy, and bombardments and 
minor infantry operations are in pro
gress. British airmen are continuing 
operations against German positions 
behind battle lines, naval airmen 
have homed submarine bases, air
plane camps, docks, and other mili
tary work of Germans along North 
Sea coast Secretary ot War Baker, 
in important announcement says: 
First American built battleplanes are 
now on way to France, nearly five 
months ahead of original schedule. 
Dispatching of high powered aircraft, 
according to Baker, marks final over
coming ot the many difficulties met 
with in building, by intricate indus
try of aeroplanes manufactured in 
United States.

lshed when the steamer La Dives was
torpedoed in the Mediterranean, Feb. 
1st, according to an official an- 
nouncement The attacking submar
ine was not seen.

A'ND STILL MORE.
LONDON, To-day.

Two hundred and four Americans 
lost their lives on Tuscanla, accord
ing to latest figures.

OFFENSIVE NOT DEVELOPED.
LONDON, To-Day.

General Frederick B. Maurice, Chief 
Director of Military Operations at the 
War Office, said to-day that there had 
been no development on the West 
front during the past fornight to in
dicate that the German offensive was 
near. One of the most satisfactory 
features of the work ot the past two 
weeks In the West had been the con
tinued British successes in the air, 
which had great Importance on the 
preliminary to any battle. General 
Maurice added that the British air 
predominance hampered the enemy 
tremendously In gaining the informa
tion which was required by him be
fore the commencement ot any im
portant battle. With regard to Pales
tine, General Maurice said develop
ments of the past week offered a pro
mising field tor further- development 
General Allenby, he eald, has advan
ced In the direction of Jericho and 
now stands on the last main ridge 
overlooking the valley ot the River 
Jordan. Since January last General 
Maurice said, the Germans had car
ried out five air raids on England, In 
which two were abortive. During, the 
same period the British carried out 
thirteen raids Into Germany, all ot 
which had definite results. Dleeuaa- 
Ing the efforts ot the Germans YB have 
the Geneva Convention arrange for 
the discontinuation of the uae ot pois
onous gas, General Maurice asserted 
that the Entente would be glad to 
give up this gaa It It were possible to 
get any guarantee that Germany 
would be bound by any promise or 
agreement to do likewise.

(Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Grace the Arch
bishop.) — An Illustrated lec
ture will be given by Major Sul
livan on “The Forestry Battal
ion and Their Work”, in the 
Aula Maxima, on Thursday, at 
8.15 p.m. A varied and beauti
ful lot of lantern slides will be 
shown.—febl8,2i,m,th

Pedestrians Have 
the Right ot Way.

In the Magistrate’s Court this morn
ing H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., C. M. G., 
summoned cabman J. Dooley for a 
breach of the Municipal. Regulations. 
The complainant who was coming up 

I King's Bridge Road on hie way to 
, work on Monday last was forced by 
j the defendant, who was in charge of 
: a horse and sleigh, to leave the road 
and step into the deep snow, 

i The complainant was' represented 
by Mr. W. E. Wood, ot Wood and 

j Kelly. Mr. L. E. Emerson appeared 
for the defendant.

Judge Morris in summing up the 
case strongly condemned the actions 
of the defendant and pointed out that 
all times citizens have the right ot 
way. The latter pay the taxes while 
the cabmen when acting as such are 
only licensed to use the streets. There 
was too much careless and improper 
driving and in the future ha intended 
to deal severely with similar cases 
should there be any. The maximum 
fine in this case is ten dollars but as 
this was the defendant’s first offence 
he was let off with a fine ot $1.00 and 
costs.

BRITISH DECLARATION.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

Bulletin.—British Government has 
instructed its agent at Kiev to make 
declaration that Great Britain will 
not recognize any peace in east which 
involves Poland without previous 
consultation with Poland.

OFFICERS ON FURLOUGH.
ST. JOHN, N.B., To-day.

Liner docking here to-night brought 
2,500 bags ot mail. A large general 
cargo and a passenger list ot 117, 
party of whom were officers home on 
furlough.

GOOD WORK.

LONDON, To-day.
The British captures in the past 

year included 168 heavy howitzers, 68 
heavy guns, 437 field guns, 1,055 
trench mortars and 2,814 machine 
guns. This statement was made by 
James Macpherson, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary tor War in introduc
ing the army estimates in Commons.

FLATTING TO THE GALLERY.
WINNIPEG, To-day.

The opposition in the Manitoba Leg
islature walked out of the House yes
terday, in protest against the alleged 
action of the Government In refusing 
to consider their criticisms ot Gov
ernment expenditures since 1914. 
Premier Norris and other members 
ot ”'6 Government expressed their 
opinion that the action of opposition 
was stage play and quite unjustified. 
Routine business ot the House was 
continued.

HOKE HUN DEVILRY.
PARIS.

One hundred and ten

Magistrate’s Court,
A laborer who filled up to the brim 

on liquid refreshments last evening; 
was gievn a tree discharge this morn
ing.

A young lad who blew down town 
from the higher levels in yesterday's 
storm and forgot to return home up 
to a late hour last night, was taken to 
the lockup tor sate keeping and this 
morning was sent home in company 
with an offiicer.

A wife sued her husband tor non- 
support of her four children. The case 
was heard in private and resulted in 
hubby having to give bonds and guar
antee to provide for his children. The 
woman who is now working has de
cided to support herself. i

Shipping Losses.
The schooner Bessie, Capt. Thistle, 

which left here Tuesday, went ashore 
yesterday at Point LaHaye, St Mary's 
Bay. and is now a total wreck, the 
crew having reached the shore without 
accident

The sohr. Wtnott, owned by the Hor- 
wood Lumber Co., went ashore at Her
mitage Hr, on Monday last and it Is 
feared may become a total wreck. No 
particulars as to the poeslbillty of re
floating her has been received up to 
press hour.

The members of the Quar
terly Official Boards of all the 
Methodist Churches of this city 
are reminded of the meeting in 
Giower Street Church this even
ing at 8 o’clock. Dr. Bond will 
deliver the^adjfapess^on “The (L

The meeting is open* to the pub-

Appointed Justice.
Arthur W. Shano, of North Sydney, 

Is among the justices of the peace re
cently appointed by the provincial 
government His appointment is an
nounced in this week’s issue ot the 
Royal Gazette.—SyUney Record.

Here and There.
Just opened, a nice assortment 

of Pocket Knives, Scissors and 
Razors. BOWRING BROS., Ltd., 
Hardware.—•feb4,eod,tf

GOVERNOR WILL ATTEND.—His
m* ejpis pun jouzazoo eqq Xoneneoxg 
attend to-night’s hockey match. Miss 
Harris has consented to blow the 
starting whistle.

M. C. L. L—To-night at 7.45. “Re- 
solved, that the present European 
war wDl be a benefit to mankind.” 
Leaders: A. H. Edgecombe and L. R. 
Curtis.—feb21,li

When you want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

BIG MAILS.—The mail which came 
by the Melgle direct from Halifax on 
Tuesday afternoon was the largest to 
reach the city for some time. It was 
unassorted and consisted of about 60 
sacks ot matter. The big American 
parcel mall which arrived by another 
ship op th same day was disposed ot 
by the Parcel Post Officials yester
day.

BORN.

To Mr. and Mrs, Tompklnson, 
Water Street West, a daughter.

MARRIED.

On February 16th, at Woodslde, 
London, England, from the residence 
ot her cousins, Dr. and Mrs. Groen, 
Cedi Marguerite, elder daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D..Wlndeier, of St 
John’s, N.F., to Captain Ambrose Mof
fat, R. A. M. C., only son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. William Moffat, ot Toronto, Can
ada.

DIED.

On Wednesday morning, Euphenia 
Purcell, daughter of Joseph Ford, aged 
27 years, leaving a husband, one son, 
father, mother; three sisters, one bro-' 
ther, and a large circle of friends. 
Funeral takes place on Friday after
noon at 2.30 p.m., from her late resi
dence, 62 Pleasant Street

ô^riaEAcm
ÛUAR

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve it If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Onr painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction.................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. 8. POWER, D.D.8. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar
re toon Hospital of Oral Sur

gery end Philadelphia 
General, Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (epp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
nov&AW.tf '

Now Landing
Anthracite

Coal,
AH Sizes.

M. MOREY ft CO.
NOTICE!

One month after date hereof 
application will be made to Hie 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council for the right to use the 
waters of Connel’s Brook, Bona- 
vista, for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

RONALD STRATHIE, 
Feb. 8, 1918- Bonavista.

febll,6i,m

mt ORDER YOUR

Spring Costume 
or Dress Now !

A unique opportunity is afforded 
customers desiring New Spring Cos
tumes, Dresses, or Evening Wear, by 
placing their orders during our

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE.
We have some splendid values in f 

dress and Costume Materials, and 
the first lot of invoices for New 
Spring goods is just to hand.

Our Dressmaking Department was 
never in a better position than it is 
today to meet the demands of up- (r * 
to-date dressers; our cutting and 
fitting follow the best of modem 
methods and skilled artisans make 
the garments both stylishly and well.

Customers would be well advised VVJ 
to place their Spring Orders now

Ï
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/
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A Full Line ol HAIR AIETS! 1

Others from

Brown, White, 
Blonde

Tinned Meats.
Bungalow Pork & Corned Beet

6’s.
Corned Beef, l’s & 2’s. 
Roast Beef, l’s & 2’s. 
Mutton, l’s & 2’s. 
Lunch Tongue.
Ox Tongue.
Ox Tongue—Glass.

Luncheon Sausage. 
Vienna Sausage. 
Potted Meats. 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Minced CoEops.

Morton’s Soups, in 2 lb, tins.
MEATS | in glass Cooked Earn, Drlt d Bed. Laz- 

eaby’s asserted Polled Meals

Chicken a La King. 
Welsh Rarebit.
Graced Spaghetti. 
Spaghetti Meat & Chili. 
Spaghetti and Cheese. 
Boned Chicken.
Fried Liver and Bacon. 
Carried Chicken. 
Cambridge Sausage.

SOUPS.
Campbell’s Assorted. 
Heinz Cream of Celery. 
Cream of Green Pea. 
Tomato.
Lazenby Soup Squares. 
Gong’s Soup Squares.

PORK & BEANS. 
Armour’s, Libby’s.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limifed,
Phone 332. GROCERY DEPT. Phone 332.

INTERESTING ADDRESS. — Fol
lowing the regular meeting of Empire 
Lodge, ROXB.S.. on Tuesday night, 
Bro. A. G. Williams addressed the 
members on "New York City." Mr. 
Williams for close on two hours spoke 
of the wonders ot the great metropo
lis with Its towering skyscrapers, its 
beautiful churches, theatres and hos
pitals, Its wonderful system of elec
tric railways and deep subways. The 
palatial residences ot the lazy rich, 
the government buildings, public lib
raries, Its slums, and everything that 
goeatomakn up-the life of a' big city

were told in detail by the speaker. At 
the close a vote ot thanks proposed 
by P.P. Bro. J. Chaffey, seconded by 
Rec. Sec. Bro. B. B. Harris, was ten
dered by the W. Proa. C. K. Miller, 
amid much enthusiasm.

WEST COAST FISHERY»—Fish
ing operations about Channel have 
been hampered canaMwaNy by bad 
weather and strong tides. The Gulf gers : 
currents seriously handicap the fisher
men during fine weather at this sea- 

and much gear ia usually ieet

Published by Authority.
Upon the recommendation ot the 

Food Control Board, and under the 
provisions of the War Measures Act, 
1914, His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to approve 
the following Regulations regarding 
the Sale of Molaeses.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, ot the Colonial Secretary, 
February 19th, 1918.

(1) No person or firm shall sell mo
lasses wholesale without a license 
from the Food Control Board empow
ering him or them so to do, which 
license shall be issued free.

(2) A sale by wholesale of molass
es shall mean the sale at any one time 
of one or more puncheons, or the 
equivalent in smaller packages.

(3) No wholesaler shall sell molass
es to any person without a permit 
from the Food Control Board,. and 
every application for such permit 
shall be accompanied by a statement 
made on oath before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace 
by the party seeking such molasses, 
stating the quantity in his possession 
at the time.

(4) Until further notice the whole
sale price of grocery molasses shall 
be 67 cents per gallon, and fancy mo
lasses 77 cents per gallon.

(6) No wholesaler shall substitute 
grocery molaeses for fancy molasses 
In any sales made by him.

(6) , No wholesaler shall sell to any 
person at any time more than three 
puncheons of molasses, or the equiv
alent in smaller packages,

(7) Every wholesaler shall furnish 
to the Board, on Monday In each 
week, it statement showing the sales 
of molasses made by him during the 
previous week, and to whom, and the 
stocks on hand, under a penalty ot 
>20.00 a day for every day’s delay in 
furnishing the same.

(8) No store, other than that of a 
wholesaler, shall have In Its posses
sion at any one time more than one 
puncheon of molasses of each qual
ity on draught, and two full pun
cheons ot each quality as a reserve, 
without a special permit from the 
Food Control Board.

(9) No wholesaler shall unduly 
withhold molasses from sale, and 
where the Food Control Board is sat
isfied that he is so doing, it may take 
possession of his stock of molasses, 
and compensate him therefor under 
the terms of Section 1, Capt 2, ot the 
Act 6 Geo. V., entitled "An Act to en
able the Governor in Council during 
the continuance of the war to take 
possession ot foodstuffs unreasonably 
withheld."

(10) For every offence against 
these Regulations, except as provid
ed in Section 7, the penalty shall be 
a fine of not less than Five Hundred 
Dollars and not more than One Thou
sand Dollars tor every puncheon of 
molasses involved, and, In default ot 
payment, imprisonment for not less 
than One Month or more than Two 
Months, half the fine in each instance 
to go to the informer and the balance 
to the Food Control Board, while the 
molasses in question, in any case 
where an offence is proven, shall be 
confiscated and sold by public auc
tion, and the proceeds handed oveç 
to the Food Control Board.

feb21,3i
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Grove Hill Bulletin ! I
THIS WEEK.

RHUBARB.
: CUT FLOWERS; Carna

tions, Lilies.
I WREATHS, CROSSES,
I FLORAL DECORATIONS 

to order.
Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

» j ill I ♦♦ I W44MW444W

In Stock :
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 
BABBIT’S SOAPS, 150’s. 
SUNLIGHT SOAPS, 48’s. '
CANADIAN CHEESE, Twins. 
CARROTS and BEETS.
LOCAL POTATOES and TUR

NIPS.
200 bris. CHOICE APPLES. ; 

To arrive Tuesday;
300 bales HAY. (W\ 

Orders now booking.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.
febl5,lll

Here and There. >
When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
best.

BRINGS COAL.—The S.S. Cape Bro- 
ton reached port on Tuesday after
noon with a cargo ot coal for the 
Reid Nfid. Co. ! ..

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’. „ v

PROSPEROUS PASSENGERS.—The 
b.s. Proapero sailed for the westward 
at 6 a.m. to-day taking a large freight 
and the following first cMto paaaeo- 

M. Braeeey, C. Benning, Pta. 
Fudge, E. Burden. M. F. Flynn, S. 
Hearn, F. Martin, D. Lundrigan, O. 
Hieoock, Mrs. Bidet, Mil. JD. Bidel,

_____
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Inside of the
It is not always the outside appearance of a Shoe which justifies its

purchase.

INVICTUS SHOES

We are sole ag’ls 
for ‘Invictus' thro’ 
this Dominion.

GOOD SHOTTHE BESTThis name on a 
Shoe is an assur
ance of good faith

GOOD SHOE«ÎÎ2 BEST

pleasant man, with loose domestic ties 
and the unrefined tastes ot the Am
erica coyote. A reward has been put 
upon his head, and there is a keen, 
bloodthirsty, desire In this country 
to see him removed from the haunts 
of man with the aid of a hemp rope. 
The murder of one plain American 
citizen cannot be avenged by the 
prompt and squealing demise of a 
thousand Mexican cut-throats In a 
state of hopeless inebriety, and while 
we are not a vindictive people it 
would seem for the best interests of 
society that Villa be put where he 
will not murder anybody else unless 
he throws him into the furnace.

The life • of Villa teaches us what 
ambition will lead a man to when he 
is maddened by drink and too many 
wives.

On Spot LET US FILL YOUR OR 
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

Making Herself Fit, Just Received
OAMBRON.By sun

A letter friend

B
of mine, a young

some advice in re-

ence she is about

She has been in
vited to make her

next few months

“Most of them,”
JgUTtiC^AMEEON she says, with a 

*“ fine frankness,
■will be people of more education and 
letter breeding than I. I do not 
mean to cast any reflections on my 
own family. I have the befit father 
and mother in the world, but they are 
very plain people, and these people

are cosmopolitan folks who have lived Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
in an atmosphere of education and j Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
quiet wealth all their lives. Now what that we consider your MINARD’S 
I want is some general advice on how LINIMENT a very superior article, 
to conduct myself soHhat I shall not an(j we Use it as a sure relief for sore 
be out of place.” ' throat and* chest. When I tell you I on crooked sprinter, and in the cheer- line, but nearly dry, beat them with

I think there are a great many peo- ; would not be without it if the price ^ less dippy hatch he spends his life’s a carpet beater, and they will be won- 
ple who are sometimes placed in a was one dollar a bottle, I mean IL ! cold winter. The sucker alwiys thinks derfully light.
position such as this ?irl describes, . Yours truly, he’s slick, and up to snuff, and cun- If a baking dish has been scorched
and for their sake I am going to make CHAS. F. TILTON. ping; yet it is for this> easy hick the or burned, fill It with cold water to
what answer I can through my col- ----------------------------- fakers all go gunning. They track which a pinch of soda has been add-
Allow it to boil and the dish can

A large shipment ofexcessively reticent when people are 
’ really displaying a kindly interest.

I
 Have a dictionary and look up any 
word of whose pronounciation you 
are not absolutely certain.

Read To Know. j
Read much. Read a first-class ; 

newspaper, a good weekly or monthly j 
review, and some of the best books,.. 
But read to know, not to show off. 

i Be especially courteous to old folks, j 
j Be courteous, also, to those who serve ; 
you in any capacity. It is only imita- 

! tion breeding which is discourteous to 
I servants, strangers or inferiors.

Be absolutely punctilious about all 
matters of bathing and grooming.

And last, but not least appreciate 
I and imitate all the good qualities that 
you see in these new people, but 
do not fall to respect yourself.

ELLIS & COOnions ! between Austria-Hungary and the 
Russian empire, have been fully car
ried out Our troops have occupied 
without incident the region extend
ing to the original Austro-Hungarian 
frontier.

Limited. Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

203 Water Street
25 Large Full Cases.
30 Half Cases.

Spanish Silverpeel Onions. 
15 cases, 200 Count.
10 cases, 216 Count. 

California Navel Oranges. 
100 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes 
400 bris. N. S. Apples.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Rounds Corned Beef.

Ime" 
at eHousehold Notes A despatch from British headquar

ters says that the evidence shows thel 
coining offensive will be conducted 
Upon the principles of surprise. Thol 
winter training in the enemy divis-j 
ions has been based upon the idea on 
repeating the tactics which succeed-I 
ed in Galicia and Riga and Isonzol 
The enemy’s training exercises arn

FRESH COD FISH. 
FRESH HERRING. 
FRESH CAPLIN.Soper & Moore I The 

I laig’
IL *evi
I ur p 

f the 
I y th'l 
I f ArJ
| lostill
levity 
I orhod 
I >aBas

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Celery.

Carrots and Parsnips. 
Fresh Lettuce and Parsley. 

Cabbage.
Beetroot.

Spanish Onions.

Importers & Jobbers.
PHONE 4S0.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co
Graphophone DepartmentFBESH OYSTERS. 

FINNAN BADDIES. 
FRESH KIPPERS.

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Palermo Lemons. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit 
Rhubarb.

THE SUCKER.
WILL TRUST TO NUMBERS.

LONDON, Feb. 18.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

A Reuter despatch from British head 
quarters sayy that thé political and 
domestic situation in Germany is non 
creating internal excitement and 
•nxiety causing pressure upon the 
militarists who have been forced tc 
endeavor to pacify the people. The 
following instance typifies the pres] 
*nt situation: Hindenburg recently 
interviewed by a number of news]

I A r j 
rreus 
L desp 
gne < 
iroppe 
lausin j 
nilitarl

Gossage’s SoapsBAKEAPPLES in Tins.

Canned Lobster. 
Canned Salmon. 
Canned Halibut 

Canned Cod Tongues. 
Skipper Sardines. 
French Sardines. 
Norwegian Tat 
Anchovy paste. 
Shrimp Paste. 
Salmon Paste. 
Cove Oysters. 

Boneless Cod Fish. 
Flaked Cod Fish.

Rann-Dom Reels
The Best ! A Gi

The Sweetest ! ie Ba

The Cheapest

GEO. M. BARR
AGENT.

ivo bi

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786, Gencj 

bon Ccj 
Neve t| 
bon cd 
Neve t| 
LltbndrJ 
\o resin 
[he Coul 
Vfter t!j 
vent tel 
ltmself. 
needed d 
it Don 
ite mob 
ill Cosn

to Make This : 
Cough Remedy ’}

Of famine eweer by its '1 
Prompt remit* InSpSiim. • 

ana «aies about $2. ♦,
K">4 ******

Pine> used in near!’ 
piP, «f-Ptions and remedies foi 
;ral ia that Pine contami

rag, wet in clear, cold water. Then 
cover with powdered chalk and brush 
off carefully with soft brush.

To make a cement which will be 
found handy in the kitchen, add a 
teaspoonful of glycerine to a gill of 
glue. This is particularly good for 
fastening paper, leather or wood to 
metal.

A simple way to prevent meat from 
drying when it is roasted in a gas 
stove is to place a stone Jar half full 
of water in a corner of the oven. 
The steam will keep the air In the 
oven moist.

SLATTERY’SInsure with the

QUEEN, Wholesale Dry Goods.Rabbits and Herring. New Goods Now PB I P***c VUllbtUB
elements that have i 
to soothing and healthe membrane, of the throatin Stock!Ex train to-day:

200 pairs FRESH RABBITS 
and

10 brls. FROZEN HERRING

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

English and American

Pine Am®v* («mous for this purpos, 
fÏÏffaJVrups are combination 

nejsyrup” part i 
►tiime bon?,. eu^ar syrny«ily mokl & ïut wbZ buy it t You cr 
Toln five minute:

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden in 
Newfoundland. '

Every aatlefactten given in 
settling loeses.

Office: 167 Water Street,
Adtrain Bldg. P.O.Box 781.

Telephone W.

QUEEN ma. CO.

CUSCO, m lb. tins. 
Selected Quality HAMS by 

the lb.
SINCLAIR’S FIDELITY 

HAMS.
BOILED HAM. .j
SWIFPS PREMIUM j 

BACON.
SINCLAIR’S BACON. 
FAMILY BACON, Me. lb. 
QUALITY BACON.

1 lb. tins Soups, 10c.
Milk Powder, 10e. tin.
H lb. tins Plasmon Powder, 

18c.
Shoe Polish, 5c. bottle.
H lb. tins Lowney’s Choco

late Powder, for icing, 
etc., 85c.

Silver Polls
Poultry or 

pae.
Condensed 1
Pancake or

maple flavour.

no nr

DRY GOODS In the 
:on said 
ïaig woi 
he move 
he onlyj

« We-n»do«^
n you y°U 16 ounces—mor
i» Puw ^dy-mede for $2.5(KOTLSD*1*
“*>ion ““Y from tlii
ie^-inflarn«S,UeKnL u C&U9B 1» til]
ex and ^î  ̂membranes—and thi 
■usually h^?blnati?™ will Stoj

teXoroÿninê0«tB^ti
‘tyreof Prompt result!
J°r

Headquarters for POUND ÇOODS
10c. can.

vould at 
ilsewherlSlattery Bldg* Duckworth Street. 

’Phone 522. p. O. Box 236.GEO. E. HALLEYC. F* BRITI!

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Air fit 
Monday j 
machines

MINARD’S LINMENT CURES .GAR
GET IN COWS, i Advertise in The Evening Telegr

à;..;j.
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agreed, said Lloyd George, that the 
permanent military adviser at Ver
sailles should be a member of the Ar
my Council. It vu part of this ar
rangement that the Chief of the Im
perial Staff was to remain the su
preme military adviser to the Gov
ernment. The Premier saM the coun
try was faced with terrible realities.

to have done

UPPL1 Photographic
Paper. Just Received

numbers, a grand attack win be hurl
ed against the British somewhere be
tween Arras and St. Quentin. An
other interesting fact has been re
vealed, viz., whereas the new method 
of the enemy attack ha* the entire 
confidence of the German officers the 
men regard it with dismay, declaring 
that local successes only will be pur
chased at a frightful cost It Is 
manifest in the forthcoming gamble 
that the Gorman high commanda In
tend to be absolutely reckless as re
gards the wastage.

2,000 Rolls 3 and 1 Ply
, He begged the
! with all controversy, adding that the 
Govermnjeirt was entitled to know to
night whether the House and coun
try wishes it to proceed with the 
policy deliberately arrived at. The 
Premier asserted that the conclusion 
reached at Versailles were the re
sult of very powerful representations 
by delegates of other Governments, 
notably the American Government 
General Robertson, saM the Premier, 
suggested a modlfiaction of the pro
posal by making the representative at 
Versailles a Deputy Chief of Staff. 
The Government felt bound to reject 
this suggestion, as it involved potting 
a subordinate in a position of first 
magnitude which Bright Impose upon 
him the necessity of taking a vital 
decision under instructions given 
him before the full facts were known. 
The Premier announced that Sir Hen
ry Seymour RawHnson had been ap
pointed to represent Britain on the 
Supreme War Council at Versailles. 
I hesitated some time, said the Pre
mier, In referring to American re
presentations, whether I shouldn’t 
read In the House of Commons the 
very cogent documents submitted by 
the American delegation. The pro
posal Is one of the ablest documents 
ever submitted to a military confer
ence. The only reason why 1 didn’t 
read It to the House is it would In
terfere with the plan of operations. 
Immediately after the Premier finish
ed his speech, former Premier As-

Vclox Gas Light 
Printing Paper.

Due in a few days

1,000 Rolls 2 Ply
We have Just received a 

fresh shipment of Velox 
Gaslight Paper of different 
sizes; also

HARVEY & CO., Limited
WHOLESALE.

ON THE ROAD TO JERICHO.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
Reuter’s learns that after a period 
of quiet owing to the rain, General 
Allenby yesterday again advanced to
wards Jericho. He now occupies the 
last ridge overlooking the Jordan 
Valley.

tock a fufcytne of 
THER BELTING,
. BALATA BELTING, 
,G, BELT LACING, 
BTAL, MILL FILES, 
nr Inserted .Tooth Saws, 
CKING, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

Cards
hi packages and gross. Get
ytrar supply now at

g, region of La rave.

gn?S MOVING IN EAST RUSSIA.
BERLIN, Feb. 20. (Official.)

He forward movement continues 
gto East Russia. Our troras have 
^tered Esthonia, and Weffler has 
leeo passed through in an easterly 
grectioB. The town of Welder in 
pthonia is situated on the coast of 
pd Sound. It is probable that the 
gîtes landed there came from Moon 
g Oesel Islands, which lie oft the 
ggbonia coast and which for a long 
Urne have been occupied by the Ger
mas. Wcrdcr is about 46 miles 
jonthwest of the important Gulf of 
Itoland.

AUSTRIAN TERRITORY EVACUA- 
TED.
VIENNA, Feb. 20. 

The Russian evacuation of occupied 
Aestro-Hungarian territory has been 
eompleted. The following official an
nouncement was issued to-day: In 
eceformity with the peace treaty with 
Ukraine, the provision regarding the 
letoration of frontiers as they ex- 
Wed before the outbreak of the war 
between Austria-Hungary and the 
llesian empire, have been fully car
ried out Our troops have occupied 
Without Incident the region extend
ing to the original Austro-Hungarian 
frontier.

Tooton’s.
The Kodak Store,

320 Water Street.

COMMEMORATING ACHIEVEMENT.
LONDON. Feb. 20.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
A despatch from British headquarters 
ears that an impressive commemora
tion service was held on the morning 
of Feb. 17th when the South African 
contingent re-entered Deivllle Wood. 
The men bivouacked on the ground 
of their historic battle and recounted 
narratives of the famous fighting. 
Afterwards the contingent lined up 
and participated in a memorial ser
vice to their comrades who had fallen 
here. At the conclusion of the ser
vice a letter from General Haig was 
read which was full of praise for the 
splendid service the South Africans 
had rendered by their magnificent 
clinging to Deivllle Wood.

NEW SELECTION

Ladies’ JERSEY COATS,Two of ours are missing. Our night 
flying squadron after dark again at
tacked Treves and Thionville from a 
low height with good results. In a 
second raid on Thionville a large 
fire was started. One of our machines 
failed to return. On Tuesday another 
raid was made In broad daylight, 
making the third within 36 hours, car
ried out against Treves; over a ton 
of bombs were dropped on the objec
tives. Three good fires were started. 
One of our machines Is so far unac
counted tor.

In Red Grey and Rose, in all sizes, 
Belted effect and Roll Collar.*s, Large Baldwins ai

s, Baldwins, Starks ai

, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
Onions. 11
5—all sizes.

$3.20 eachGERMANY’S PLANS.
RUSSIA FORCED TO SIGN PEACE.

LONDON, Feb. 19.
Russia Is now forced to sign peace 

upon the conditions proposed by Ger
many, says an official Russian state
ment received here to-day.

ROTTERDAM, Feb. 19.
There le no official confirmation 

of Thursday’s message relative to 
Germany’s Intention to resume mili
tary activity against Russia. It is 
possible to add that the basis of the 
future policy in the east Includes the 
occupation of the remainder of the 
Baltic Provinces, with a view to their 
subsequent Incorporation into the 
German Empire and the further dis
memberment of Poland by the an
nexation of certain districts by means 
of what are called frontier negotia
tions for the purposes of military se
curity. The German Government’s 
aim is, in effect,, the-greatest possible 

.rchy toward the

BAITING SPANISH ANARCHISTS.
PARIS, Feb. 29.

The close relations between the 
German Embassy at Madrid and the 
most notorious anarchists in Spain, 
have been brought to light, according 
to the Matin. The paper, El Sol, 
has published documents to prove 
that Dr. Von Stohrer, second secre
tary of the German Embassy at Ma
drid, sent money to anarchist agita
tors and committed the Imprudence 
of writing them. The propaganda 
thus financed, adds this paper, was 
aimed not only against public order, 
but even against the person of the 
King. The revelations have had a 
deep effect in Madrid. .

New from the U. S. A. 
Ladies’ Fleecey WoolWHENCE,

STTMfWB STREET,
SUCCESSFUL AIR RAIDS.
LONDON, Feb. 19. (Official.)

On Saturday night our naval air
craft dropped several tons of ex
plosives on Zeebrugge mole and 
docks. The bombs fell alongside a 
submarine shelter and near the dock 
gatep and quays. Yesterday several 
direct hits were obtained on hangars 
at Vassenaere airdrome. Three en»- 
my planes were dstroyed during this 
offensive by our patrols, all of which 
returned.

Green with White, Gold and Blue 
Checks, very dainty.

A very small number in stock,

Id Word,
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

A despatch from British headquar- 
ters says that the evidence shows the 
«ding offensive will be conducted 
qoa the principles of surprise. The 
«liter training in the enemy divis- 
kni has been based upon the idea of 
tResting the tactics which succeed
ed la Galicia and Riga and Isonzo. 
The enemy’s training exercises are 
being based upon the principle of the 
ttiatry breaking through without 
artillery preparation. This confirms 
the idea that the Germans will em
ploy tanks and It is probable that ex- 
tttng tank duels will be witnessed 
à numbers and the experience will 
bo on our side. The enemy, more- 
erer, expect great results from the 
Mw poison gas, and we know that 
ley intend using gas shells freely.

erson extension of 11 
east, with the seizure of the frontier 
district of Poland as a sort of buffer 
between itself, and the remainder of 
what will then be left of the so- 
called Polish Kingdom, which Is thus 
further dismembered by Germany 
and Ukraine, will be left to its own 
fate.

HAIG’S REPORT.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

The report from Field Marshal 
Haig’s headquarters to-night says: 
A few prisoners were brought in by 
our patrols on the southern portion 
of the front. A raid was attempted 
by the enemy early this morning east 
of Armentieres, but was repulsed. 
Hostile artillery has shown some ac
tivity during the day in the neigh
borhood of St. Quentin and south of 
LaBassee.

LLOYD GEORGE SPEAKS.
LONDON, Feb. 19.

Premier Lloyd George said in the 
I House to-day it was essential that a 
decision should be taken instantly. At 
the Versailles meeting, separately the 
delegates of the respective Allies ex
plained and considered * their own 
plan, which in each case was iden- 
ticaL This plan was passed without 
a dissenting vote and accepted by all 
the military representatives. The 
Premier stated that being under the 
impression that all the difficulties had 
been overcome, the Government offer
ed General Robertson a position on 
the Versailles Council, but he was 
unwilling to acquiesce in the system, 
objecting to it on military grounds. 
General Robertson, added the Pre
mier, then refused the post of Chief 
of Staff with powers adapted to the 
position set up at Versailles, and for 
which the American representatives 
at the Versailles War Council had de
clared with Irresistible power and 
lqgie. If he should read the docu
ments submitted by the Americans, 
said Lloyd George, there would be no 
need to make a speech; the case Is 
presented with Irresistible power and 
logic. He added, we altered the pro
posal here sod there, and there was 
a good deal of discussion, which took 
some hours, but there wasn’t a single 
dissenting voice so tar as the plan 
was. concerned. If the Commons re
pudiated tit» policy tor Which he was 
responsible, and In which he believed 
the safety of the country depended, 
the Premier declared he would quit 
Office. His one regret wotild be that 
he hadn’t greater strength and ability 
to place at th^ disposal of his cottn- 

The British

Newfoundland and stands as a 
a musical and enduring Piano-

S. MILLEYiwfonndland. -
iths I have played on Emerson 
i and 30 years ago, and with 
Df the centre, which was a bit 
as good as the day they were

GERMAN TOWN BOMBED.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 20.
A raid by an Entente aviator on 

Treus In East Prussia, is reported in 
a despatch from that city to the Col
ogne Gazette. It says bombs were 
dropped 'In various parts df Treus, 
causing damage to property. No 
military establishments were injured.

WILL TRUST TO NUMBERS.
LONDON, Feb. 18.

(Via. Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
A Reuter despatch from British head
quarters says that the political, and 
tanestic situation in Germany is now 
treating internal excitement and 
anxiety causing pressure upon the 
ndllt&rliti who have been forced to 
•Heator to pacify the people. The 
following instance typifies the pres
et situation: Hindenburg recently 
Interviewed by a number of news- 
fnper editors said in reply to a state
ment that there would not be any food 
h Germany by next May. “I shall be 
h Paris by the first of April." There 
la no longer ant doubt that, the ene- 

attempt to break through may 
•aea at any moment, and while the 
Dench will doubtless have to with- 
M*nâ the shock of many and heavy

Milady’s Boudoir, ed every night, the scalp being first 
treated with a rather hard brushing to 
stimulate the circulation, and the long 
hair, afterward, brushed with a long, 
sweeping stroke, two brushes with 
rather long, stiff bristles being used. 
This la to keep the hair clean and give 
it a natural gloss.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

etc., etc. <]
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 850 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

GERMAN GUABD8HIP DAMAGED.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

A German guard-ship stationed In 
the Baltic near Langekand Island, 
north of Kleld Bay, has been dam
aged through striking a Germaù 
mine, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen. 
About twenty men are supposed to 
have been killed.

LONDON, Feb. 20. (Official.)
An Admiralty announcement reads: 

Naval aircraft dropped many tons of 
explosives Monday night on St Den
is Westrem and the docks at Bru
ges and drove down an enemy ma
chine. Large quantities of explosives 
were dropped Tuesday on the air
drome at Aertrycke and the dump at 
Engti with good results. An enemy 
seaplane was. brought down at sea, 
another was downed within the Brit
ish line and a third was sent down 
out of control.

Suffered Since He 
Was Twelve Year Old,

THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MADE 
HIM WELL AND STRONG.

GENERAL KALEDIXES SUICIDES.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 19.

General Kaledlnes, Hetman of the 
Don Cossacks, committed suicide at 
Neve Tcherkask, headquarters of the 
Don Cossacks, during a session of 
Neve Tcherkask movement which he 
attended. Thé Government decided 
to resign and transfer the power to 
the Council of Workmen’and Soldiers, 

this decision General Kaledlnes

DAILY CARE OP THE HAIR.
If the hair is in an impoverished 

condition, abnormally greasy or dry, 
showing a tendency to become brit
tle and break off short, If It loses Its 
color and bulk, thé It will be no good 
to begin any hair treatment without 
first attending to the general state of 
the health.

One should take sufficient exercise 
and rest, and correct any Indecretions 
in diet Where an anemic condition

•CRISIS” OYER.
LONDON, Feb. 20.

Premier Lloyd George and his 
Government have surmounted another 
“crisis" and the Parliamentary wa
ters around Westminster appear to 
run smoothly once; more, after a 
week's turmoil stirred up by the re
tirement of Robertson. A majority 
of the morning papers accept the 
statement made in the Commons by 
Lloyd George as satisfactory and en
tirely approve of the Versailles 

•agreement and consider the whole In
cident straightened out A few news
papers continue to be unconvinced 
and reiterate their sharp criticisms 
but seem resolved to accept the sit
uation. They express the opinion 
that no Government crisis Is likely to 
arise at the present although they 
believe the Government has been 
weakened by recent events. Some pa
pers which accept readily enough the 
Premier’s statement and comment on 
It nevertheless endorse the regret 
expressed by Asquith that the Pre
mier had not spoken with equal 
dearness a week ago. Several sup
port the appeal of Austen Chamber- 
lain that the Government sever its 
connection with the press.

; to Make This 
Cough Remedy

I Ho»*, j,

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abehurch Lane. London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lon.1of families fcr MsPrompt results.

and saves about try In Its gravest hour.
Commander, Field Marshal Hate, was 
present at the session of the Supreme 
War Council, Lloyd George went on. 
He drew attention to two weak points 
In the proposal, which were there
upon adjusted by the Conference. 
General Robertson was present when 
the decision was reported by the War 
Cabinet, and didn’t object It was

After
went to an adjoining room and shot 
himself. General MaçireC. who suc
ceeded General Kaledlnes as leader 
of Don Cossack, ordered an Immedi
ate mobilization and the arming. of 
all Cossacks to fight the Bolsheriki 
troops advancing towards Neve 
Tcherkask.

THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
-Dm know that pine is used in nearly 

•8 Wescriptious end remedies lor., 
Wnghs. The reason is that pine contains 
wieral peculiar elements that have a. 
Moarkabie effect in soothing and beal- 
■c the membranes of the throat and 

Fine is famous for this purpose, 
.ripe cough syrups are combinations «•nineand syrup. The “syrup" part is 

S"ly nhin granulated sugar syrup. Retting better, but whv buy itt You can 
M*ily make it yourself in five minutes. 
-To make the best pine cough remedy 
8*‘ money can buv, put 2’A ounces of 
2*0 (50 cents -worth) in a 16-oz. hot- 

and an ------=■- j

will a course'ot cod liver oil, while 
raw eggs and unboiled milk, are 
articles of diet which directly beau
tify the hair.

As to the general care of the hair. 
It should be washed as often as it re
quires cleansing. Once a week Is not 
too often for a very oily type of hair 
and about once in tour weeks is a good 
average lor ordinary hair.

If it is washed at home, liquid soap 
is the best thing to use. The hair 
should be thoroughly wet with warm 
water, then a handful of the liquid 
rubbed ia. If It-dee# not lather at 
once use a little more water and a lit
tle more liquid until the whole head 
is in a perfect foem. Then rinse out 
the lather very thoroughly, taking the 
most of the moisture off with a hot 
towel.

The dally care of the hair is most 
important It should he well brush-

Girls’ Own Annnal,
The Christinas Number of

THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON- 

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH.

neuralgia,” he states. “I had a very 
sore back, my appetite was fitful and 
I was troubled with sleeplessness. I 
was always tired and nervous, I felt 
heavy and sleepy after meals while 
heart flutterlngs made me uneasy.

“1 took Just six boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to make me sound and 
healthy all over."

When the kidneys are right they 
strain all the Impurities out of'the 
blood and the whole'body Is right. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the kidneys 
right

NO INTERFERENCE WITH HAIG.
LONDON, Feb. 19.

In the House of Lords, Bari Cur- 
eon said that under the new scheme 
Haig would have the same power over 
the movement of his troops as before, 
the only difference was that the Ver
sailles Council would have certain 
'troops at their disposal which they 
would add to Haig's forces or send 
elsewhere, according to the exigen
cies of the moment

lad en,,- zr.ï*! «* a m-oz. doc- 
1, a-Æ„ nP Wlth home-made sugar 
yen yoa 16 ounces—more

“ufT-msde for $2.50.?&RttiSr4I,Tei,r »lea88nt-
it eagerly.

be dry, hoarse and tight,
from theS2B*Wexm. The cause 1» the 

ex and membranes—and this
Wean, combination will stop

too, for\2.t..hyir,s or ,ess- Splen- J2?*?huiÀ estime, hoarse- 
1» afery throat ailment 

od of c°ncentrated com-afejgvtesssa*

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

BRITISH FLYERS GOOD WORK.
LONDON, Feb. 20. (Official, j 

Air fighting was continuous on 
Monday resulting in eleven hostile 
machines being brought down end six 

dawn out at control.

Discolored copper articles can he 
made to look like new. Rub them 
with lemon dipped in salt Rinse In 
clear, hot water and rub with a soft 
cloth.

: pan Is a hardy
kitchen.,

A light little frying 
inig to have ln thethnig to

HOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COUDS, BTC.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES
THEBIA.
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Food will win the war. Consume
. less. Produce more.
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jsxxxxxxxhx;King’s College
Rockeyists Here.

were landed at New York on Feb. 6th. 
A week later they took passage tor 
home. At New York the British Vice 
Consul only supplied them with boots, 
socks and underwear, but triends 
furnished them with other articles 
necessary for the trip. This Is Cook 
Pike’s third time being shipwrecked.

Casually ListMILLIONS DE jjgaxssxüs
I CRINOLINES.
g ei tncb Spot!s£-SS>.

!SS5-r.rr

TheseErory year from Consumption, 
Millions <xrald have been saved If only 
common sense prevention had been 
used In the first stage. It YOU ARB 
a Sufferer from Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Pleurisy. Weak Lungs, Cough 
and Colds—all Diseases leading up to 
Consumption — Tuberculosis, YOU 
ARB Interested In Dr. Strandgard’s T. 
B. Medicine. Write tor Testimonials
and Booklet. ____
DR. STRANDGARD’S MEDICINE C0„ 

26S-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

; Muslins.
'a piece or t 

drapes, 
malting up pur- There are none on sale in the city, but we can supply an extra good 

substitute. We hava Bright Metal Runners which can be attached to 
your baby carriage wtihout any trouble.

All you have to do is to remove the wheels from the 
axle and put the Runners right in their places, this can 
be done by means of little clutches that go with the run
ners.

You will then have a most comfortable sleigh with hood and springs, 
which all will admit is much more cosey than the ordinary sleigh, which 
has neither hood nor springs. ,

JUST A FEW SETS LEFT.

yard.

Passengers
N. Spence, H. M. Black, L. Nesbitt, O.
H. Shupe, O..B. Smith, T. Jones, R V. 
Milieu and P. Poole.

They were met at the ship’s side by 
President W. J. Higgins and Secretary 
J. Tobin, of the Hockey League, Lieut 
R Herder, of the City team and 
Messrs. Jim and Nix Vlnlcombe, of the 
Old Guard. The visitors, with the ex
ception of Capt Winter, who is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Herder, 
were taken to the Crosble where they 
will stay while here. Yesterday after
noon and night they were provided 
with box seats at the Casino Theatre 
and greatly enjoyed the performance. 
At the close of the entertainment the 
visitors shouted their college yelL

Everything will be done for their 
comfort by the citizens of St John’s 
who cannot forget the kindness ex
tended our soldiers (known as the 
Windsor draft) who spent such a 
pleasant time at Windsor last year. It 
will be remembered the King’s College 
authorities placed one of their build
ings at the Regiment’s disposal for use 
as a hospital, while the Windsorites In 
general did everything possible for 
their comfort. Since the outbreak of 
hostilities icing's College, which Is the 
oldest University In the Dominion of 
Canada, has given to the Empire over 
86 per cent, of her undergraduates.

Of the team now here every man has 
been rejected for active service be
cause of under age or physical unfit
ness. All are registered under the 
Military Service Act of Canada and 
may be called up for special work at 
any time. “Tommy" Winter has been 
turned down three times.

The first game will be played to
night and will be under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor. The visitors are 
a fast bunch of skaters and have al
ready shown up well In this sea
son’s games defeating Acadia by 17 
goals to 1.

The City team, however, have a 
slight advantage In weight which is 
shown by the following table:—

Gabriel, 130 lbs.; Smith, 180; 
Spence, 170; Poole, 130; Nesbitt, 130; 
Winter, 145; and Millett, 140. Total,
I, 025. Stick, 175 lbs.; White, 135; 
Power, 160; G. Herder, 175; R. Her
der, 145; Dr. Power, 150; Munn, 165. 
Total, 1,106. The line up to-night will

from Abroad Substantial
in ever

The following first class passen
gers arrived by steamer on Tuesday, 
at 5.30 p.m. From New -York — W. 
Fisher, B. Doran, B. Bard, Mrs. Eteh- 
ler, J. Rodgers, H. Murray. H. Pike, P. 
Walsh, A. Whiteway, J. Meade, Rev. 
T. Parsons, F. Stevens, J. Dewllng, R. 
Goobte, T. McGrath, W. Piercey, J. 
Taylor, A Cunningham, T. Harris, A 
McDougall. E. Salt, W. S. and Mrs. 
Monroe, J. O. Hawvermale, Mrs. Haw- 
vormale and child, Miss H. Power and. 
Miss J. Grace.

From Halifax—F. W. Angel, R B. 
and Mrs. Job, Mrs. Slnnott and3 chil
dren, Mrs. A W. Plccott, B. Knox and 
Dr. Bontecou.

Second class from New York, 16; 
from Halifax, 12.

Tuesday’s Curling
Results,

THE BRITISH NQRTH
AMERICAN AGENCIES. 

Representatives,
Post Office Box 1131,

St John’s. Newfoundland

Tuesday afternoon and night was 
another busy day with the curlers 
when the contest for the Cowan med
al for sniors and the Wright medal 
for Juniors were run off. Much Inter
est was shown'In the game. J. H. 
Jardine carried off the former medal 
with a score of 38 points, while Har
old C. Hayward captured the junior 
prize with a magnificent score of 30 
points, which Is considered good work 
for beginners. Fallowing la the score: 
J. H. Jardine 38, D. Baird 35, A H. 
Salter 30, T, Winter 30, H. C. Hay
ward 30, D. P. Duff 29, W. F. Joyce 
29, S. Rodger 28, E. M. Macnab*28, 
H. J. Duder 28, D. M. McFarlane 27, 
C. R Duder 27, E. A Hayward 27, R. 
W. Miller 27, W. H. Duder 26, W. L. 
Donnelly 26, H. D. Carter 26, W. J. 
Higgins 26, J. J. Tobin 26, J.‘ Kelt 26, 
W. H. Peters 26, E. W. Taylor 26. 
John Taylor 25, F. W. Hayward 25, 
S. Thompson 24, S. J. Ryall 24, Major 
Montgomery 24, E. McLean 23, W. B. 
Frazer 23, H. "C. Donnelly 23, F. V. 
Çhesman 22, Bert Hayward 22, N. M. 
Duley 22, J. A Branscombe 22, R. J. 
Coleman 22, J. Angel 21, Hoà. J. Har
vey 21, H. Foster 20, J. Mciptyre 20, 
W. H. Rennie 20, T. Armstrong 20, G. 
Peters 19, J. Haulln 19, J. MqFarlane 
19, H. C. Carey 18, Lt. C. Djley 18, E. 
J. Rowe 18, W. Rodger 17, J. R. Ben
nett 17, S. J. Foote 17, F. W. Brad
shaw 17, W. M. Butt 16, Rev. W. H. 
Thomas 16, F. J. House 15, J. B. Mit
chell 15, C. H. Griffiths 14, T. J. Bar
ron 14, T. Hallett 14, S. Churchill 13, 
W. E. Ladley 13, T. A. Macnab 13, P. 
M. Duff 12, Hon. J. C. Crosble 10, Bert 
Martin 10, Frank Bennett 9, W. Clous- 
ton 7.

“REGAL” LAWNS.
The particularly fine lawns with thaï 

-beer finish, excellent for making up t 
muslins, children’s dresses. See this, w. 
2 pieces, lfatte finest yet Reg. 6C 
L?d. Sale Price ..................................

Shipwrecked
Mariners Return AYRE 5k SONS, LimitedCapt. J. Rogers, Mate Murray, Bosun 

P. Walsh (Witless Bay), Cook H. Pike, 
seamen R. Whiteway and Made (Fer- 
ryland), of schooner Lottio Silver, 
which was lost on January 29th, 
reached home on Tuesday. This ves
sel left here ou January 21st for the 
other side with a cargo of codfish 
loaded by Mr. G. M. Barr. Meeting I 
with a succession of gales, which last
ed tor six days, trouble commenced on 
the 27th, vessel then being “hove to” 
under Jumbo and storm trysail At 3 
p.m. a huge wave came on board 
carrying away trysail, and 
washing away seaman White- 
way, who was standing on 
the cabin near the main boom. All 
thought he had gone to his doom hut 
when they had time to

Il I Bad Eczema
A I’d simply wash It away with that 
soothing liquid, D. D, D. Prescription. 
The very first drops Instantly stop 
that awful itch. D. D. D. relieves and 
cures all kinds of skin troubles! clean
sing away the lmuuritles as nothing 
else can.

If you have any form of skin dis
tress, get a bottle of D. D, D. Prescrip
tion to-day. Sold everywhere.

Recommended by T. McMurdo & 
Co., A W. Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter 
OTtlara.

NOTICE !
look about he 

was climbing aboard over the lee rail. 
Though somewhat injured from strik
ing rail as he went over ho recovered 
in a few days. After trysail had gone, 
jumbo was hauled down and schoon
er lay hull to and before a chance of
fered to run her off, another sea 
struck, throwing her on beam ends. 
The water flooded both cabin and fore
castle, but the staunch craft righted 
again, enough to let crew get about, 
though she did not come to even keel. 
A crowbar having been secured cabin 
floor was pried up allowing water to 
get to pumps which were at once man
ned. Orders were then given to cut 
away spars and after a few chops, 
mainmast went by the board breaking 
off about five feet from deck. The 
foremast went from keelson and 
broke In two across rail. During this 
time lt was blowing a regular hurri
cane from the North West and the dis
masted vessel now drove before It, the 
huge waves sweeping her fore and 
aft Capt Rogers was swept from the 
wheel twice In less than thirty min
utes, but fortunately escaped injury. 
The work of pumping, chopping and 
Jettisoning cargo was constant all the 
time. All the cabin stores wore ruin- 1 
ed by the Inrush of water, and, all the 
master's clothing, charts, nautical In- j 
struments and ship’s papers destroy- j 
ed. For two days the men lived on 
hard tack and raw bacon, cooking be- j 
lng out of the question. Early on the : 
morning of 29th January a steamer’s 
masthead light was sighted, being 
about two miles off, bnt this went out 
so soon as a “flare up" was shown 
and steamer continued her course 
without apparently having seen the 
distress signal. During the day weath
er moderated a little, bnt on Tuesday 
the storm renewed. About 11 in the 
morning the American transport San 
Jacinto, of the Mallory Line, bound 
west, hove in hlght and bore down on 
the stricken hull, with which she nar- 1 
rowly escaped colliding. With good * 
seamanship, however, she was eventu
ally brought alongside and with the 
aid of lines took off all the crew. Dur
ing the transfer many narrow escapes 
occurred, the Captain and P. Walsh 
having a close call each. After rescu
ing crew the San Jacinto, put four 
shots into the Silver, which went 
down shortly afterwards. Captain 
Avery, officers and crew of the trans
port treated Capt. Rogers and his men 
In a splendid manner, doing every
thing posible for their comfort. They '

Events Postponed,
Customers owing balances, or 

having small amounts against them 
on our books, are requested to set
tle before the end of this month.

Nellie Haddon
BRASSIERES.

Strong White American Cotton 
cross-over front, and fasteners at bi 
with Torchon Lace; sizes 34 to 44. 
35c. Sale Price.............................. ... .

A. & S. RODGER OSPREYS.
Just a box of these in Black and Y 

the very newest for millinery pur; 
what you want to liven up that hat 
30c. Sale Price .. .. ......................

goal
point
cover
rover
right

centre
left

SILK PIPINGS.
Fancy colored Silk Pipings, 

trimmings or edgings, shades 
Grey, Pink, Gold and Black.
20c. yard. Sale Price..............

Reg. u

$7.50 Silk Dresses 
tor $3.98.

Slightly damaged.

LEFT-OVERS in the Fan 
ment, Under]

LACE TEA CLOTHS.
Very handsome White Nottingham, 

of which shows the heads of our King I 
rounded with a very pretty lace border j 
Regular 55c. Sale Price___________ i
LACE SIDEBOARD CLOTH

Pretty, novel and Inexpensive Notti 
• board use; full size; plain centre, scalloj 
patterned. Regular 40c. Sale Price »J

BOLSTER CASES.
strong, twilled Bolster Cases; 
We have about 3 dozen left d 

ïbull need it later on. Get it |
Sale Price .. 8

PILLOW CASES/
9nStroog White Cptton Pillow Cases; I 
£ 33, Hashed with hemstitched I

; Better value than these you cannot | 
™-day. Special Sale Price .. .. d

Death of a Reservist
Wedding Bells,H.M.S. Briton, St John’s,

20th February, 1918. 
Sir,—I regret to Inform you that 

the Admiralty have reported the 
death of Josiah W. Peach, Seaman 
Nfld. R.N.R., 2319X., which took place

nie Smith; right wing, N. E. Wors- 
ley.

Amazons—Goal, V, Hampton; cov
er point, B. Sinkier; point, M. White; 
centre, N. Griffin; rover, C. Johnston; 
left wing, G. Griffin; right wing, G. 
Maddlson.

Miss Nellie Haddon, point for the 
Vancouver Ladies’ Hockey team, to a 
daughter of Mr. John Haddon, who 
formerly lived on Monks town Road, 
this city. The Haddon girls and boys 
were splendid skaters, and. Nellie the 
“baby” of the family has Just recent
ly stepped in to the place of the V.L. 
H. team formerly occupied by her sis
ter, Marjorie, who has retired from 
the game. When asked where she 
learned to skate, Nellie just says, 
Newfoundland.

We have jnst received another shipment of New Furniture,On Saturday, Feb. 16th, the mar
riage took place In London, England, 
of Miss Cecil Marguerite Windeler, 
daughter of Mr. H. D. Windeler, Supt 
of the Commercial Cable Co., of this 
city, and Mrs. Windeler. The wed
ding was held at “Rutherglen" the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Green, 
cousins of the bride. Major Eric 
Windeler, C-AM.C., gave his sister 
away while Major H. S. Windeler 
(Nfld. Regiment) acted as best man. 
The bridegroom, Dr. Moffat, who has 
been on active service In France for 
over two years, to the only son of-Mr. 
Wm. Moffat, Asst General Manager 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada. Tor
onto, and Mrs. Moffat Miss Winde
ler went to England in November, 
1915, as one of the VJLD.’s from 
Newfoundland, and In December of 
the same year took up work at Belton 
Park Military Hospital, Lincolnshire, 
where she has worked ever since.

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we will
from measles and bronchial pneu
monia.

His next of kin is his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Peach, of Spencer Cove, 
Placentia Bay.

Yours truly,
A MacDERMOTT, 

Commander.

offer at Old Prices to clear,
will positively be much higher. Thoseas prices

Furniture within the next three-months^wilLdo wdMoesee isame.
It consists*)!

HELD IN PORT.—Owing to yester
day’s storm a numbfer of vessels ready 
to sail for abroad were held in port. Sideboards, Extension Tables, ' 

Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockets
m=warions?sîzes^m.dïprîCes, Also» a^smaH^shipmenbof

Boots and Shoe
LADIES’ BOOTS.
tn'v.speilal line ot Ladles’ Boots; sia 

’ 8°ft Dongola Kid, with patent lea 
in» Cuban heel. Try these for v 

In rubbers; the price to very rea
able. Reg. $2.80. Sale Price JC>1

WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES
8teP Into, Black Leathd 

5?" Shoes, low, fiat heel; sizes 31 
ho„Ho °r ^Itor wear, very comfortablj

Smallpox on
Board ShipWhen There’s-Not 

A Minute To Lose
On arrival ot a big steamer from 

abroad on Tuesday afternoon lt was 
found that one of the ship’s company, 
a cook, named Verge, wae suffering 
from smallpox. Drs. Campbell and 
Macpherson hoarded the ship while 
she lay in the stream and ordered the 
sufferer to be taken to the Fever Hos
pital. The doctors then examined the 
passengers, and those who had been 
vaccinated within the past seven 
years were allowed to go. Those de
tained were six first-class passengers, 

■five second, Capt Tucker, mate; Miss 
McCarthy, stewardess, and seven of 
the crew, all of whom have been con
fined to their homes under quaran
tine. While none of those detained 
show any symptoms ot the disease, 
precautionary measures have to be 
taken.

Torn on the Juice,
B E D S-,The residents of Gower Street-would 

like to know when the Reid Nfld. Co. 
Intend to Install a permanent light at 
the foot of Flavin Street. Daring the 
past six weeks or more one bulb has 
been doing street duty. Come, Mr. 
Councillors, see that the dty gets 
value for what they are paying tor.

Instant Postum we ofier with onr Springsand Mattresses, at special-prices.

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltdis a friend indeed. 
Made in the cup in
stantly and mighty 
delicious and nour-

GAME POSTPONED.—The Inter
collegiate game which was to be play
ed this morning was postponed so as 
to conserve the ice for to-night’s 
game. Comer Water and Springdale Streets. SADIES’ MISSES & C 

LONG rubbers.
in?°r 016 wet walklng days, the 
ThM° $omf°rtable as a pair of < 
", e-tor Instance, are A1 quail1 

against wet feet Special Sale P
Children’s sizes, 6 to10______
5»aes‘ Sizes. 11 to 2_______ __

sizes, 3 to 7

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind N.W. blowing strong; wea

ther fine; no vessels sighted to-day; 
yesterdays storm was the heaviest 
felt here for some time, the wind was 
B.W. with rain and a very heavy sea 
on the coast Bar. 29.28; ther. 26.
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Red” andH=s2H=sK:

Don” Fish.jjjj SPOT MUSLINS.
Ill 32 inch Check Crinolines, extra, X 
X strong, makes up well tor Aprons ffl 
1111 and Children's Dresses

qjUOLINES.
» **a*. ffi

Sar to 22c. par yard- JQç ||

Editor Evening Telegram.
bear Sir,—I have read with keen 

interest the notes that have appeared 
in your paper emanating from meet
ings held by the Board of Trade in 
reference to the reddening of codfish. 
Great credit is due those gentlemen 
for bringing such an important mat
ter before the public. Ono can tell

I _ __ JUJPHEiijlpll
X side of the Atlantic. At our pres- |

an extra tent Sale Price it offers particular
ly good value. Special,

K per yard, Sale Price .. .. X«7V 
K = X=KsK^X=K=X =

good 
attached to :< gtie iri*6

Clearance Prices that 
will make us famous,

Substantial Savings 
in every instance,

from the

bd and springs, 
sleigh, which REMNANTS OF DRESS SILKS.“REGAL” LAWNS.

The particularly fine lawns with that beautiful 
sheer finish, excellent for making up fine under- 
nuslins, children’s dresses. See this, wo have but 
. it’s the finest yet Reg. 60c. APln

A special Sale of Dress Silks In remnant form 
ranging from 1% up to 6% yard lengths, the 
shades are all popular shades in Cerise, Emerald, 
Purple, light and dark Saxe, Tan, and Black and 
White Check. Regular values up to *7 A
$2.70 yard. Sale Price, per yard .... «X. Iff

::=k=k=x;

from çvery Department get their Final Pricings
FRIDAY, SATURDAY* MONDAY

And CONTINUING FOR ONE ENTIRE WEEK

Incomparable Values 
From the SHOW-ROOM

Food for thought in the 
Men’s and Boys’ Section

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS.
Something every lady, prizes—a good-looking Satin ' Under

skirt; these have wide tucked and pleated flounce, full sizes; 
shades of Grey, Saxe, Rose, Pink, Purple, Brown, dM *70 
Cream and Black. Reg. $2.60. Sale Price............ sf)A. iO

NECKWEAR.
We are expecting a couple of big shipments of Neckwear and 

must make room for them without delay. To make that room we are 
clearing out some df our regular 60c. lines this week at our Oft- 
Sale Price............ ................................................................ 0«rC
MEN’S SOFT FELTS.

Easy fitting, self-conforming shape, best quality Soft Felt Hats, 
in Greys, Greens, Navy and Browns. Hats that you usually q OR

Chill Chasersces, or 
it them 
to set-

We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7.60 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey" Gas Iron, In nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend It as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom. 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS.
Nicely fleeced, with shaped waistband, and handed at.kneè; they 

come In shades of Saxe, Grey, Champagne and Cream; a nice weight 
for Immediate wear; assorted sizes. Regular 80c. Sale (inn 
Price............................................................................................. V1V.

INFANTS’ WOOL & SILK VESTS.
From the very smallest size required up to 3 years; very warm, 

very soft; a combination of silk and wool mixture, silk facings, long 
sleeves. The Reuban waist is here also, fastened behind. /IQp 
Regular 48<v Sale Price............................................................

SILK SCARVES.
All Silk Knitted Scarfs with long silk fringed 

ends, the fashionable stripes are QA-, 
here as well as plain. Reg. $1.10. S. Price, OÎ7V

HERE’S OUR BLOUSE 
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.

It’s a worthy one, offering you Silk and Crepe- 
de-Chene Blouses, in Pink, Navy, White and 
Striped, large collars, buttoned in front, trimmed 
with ribbon and pearl buttons, etc. The styles 
are charming. The opportunity awaits you. Come 
and see If not to buy; all sizes. Reg. dJ*A QO 
$3.80. Sale Price............................... 4>£.*70

6 only, in shades of Grey and Fawn.
Come and see these, they are going AA
to change hands quickly at the Spe- 
cial Sale Price.

No. Exchangtiig. 

pay $3.00 for clearing this week at our Special Sale Price UBÀS.ZU
COAT SWEATERS.

One of our latest sellers. Comes in a Dark Grey that you’ll like, 
with V neck and a rolled collar that is mighty comfortable on cold 
days or stormy days; assorted sizes; yours is among them, dhyl < f\ 
Reg. $4.70 value. Sale Price .. ........................................ 3>4t. J.U
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS.

In plain Grey, with high buttoned up to the neck collar; can be 
conveniently worn under his school jacket. We have these /«A — 
to fit boys from 6 to 13 years. Values up to 90c. Sale Price.. U«?C

BOYS’ KNICKER PANTS.
Smart American style Knlcker Pants» made 

from good tweed ends. Pants for school wear, 
strapped at knee, in greys, browns and so forth, 
to fit boys from 3 to 8 years, about 30 ^A — 
pairs in the lot Reg. 90c. Sale Price.,.. IuL

HOW ARE YOU OFF FOR SOCKS?
If you are thinking of buying a pair or two 

direct your gaze this way. We have a 10 dozen 
lot of assorted makes in plain and ribbed black 
Cashmere makes; others in fine wool, offering 
some pretty Heather mixtures; values EA — 
to 70c. pair. Sale Price...................... U</V

BRASSIERES.
Strong White American Cotton Brassieres, 

cross-over front, and fasteners at back, trimmed 
with Torchon Lace; sizes 34 to 44. Reg. AA — 
35c. Sale Price.......................................... Hr. Grace Notes,
OSPREYS.

Just a box of these in Black and White effects, 
the very newest for millinery purposes. Just 
what you want to liven up that hat. Reg. Oft- 
30c. Sale Price.........................................«vL

An accident happened at the Ship
building Co’s, premises by which Mr. 
Mark Barrett, one of the employees, 
will probably lose his arm. The man 
was engaged In operating a circular 
saw, and tor some reason put his 
hand In under the saw with the re
sult that the right arm was nearly 
severed Just above the wrist. He was 
hurried off to St John’s by the even
ing train. Another proof of the ne
cessity of an hospital in Hr. Grace.

MEN’S WATERPROOFS.
Prepare for spring showers, one of these 

Englishr Waterproofs In a good fawn shade will 
give you all the protection you want on the wet
test day that comes, rubber bound edge, well 
shaped and finished, strap cuff. A 4 >7 A A 
Reg. $19.00. Sale Price................ I.«71/

ONLY 3 OF THESE 
ART SQUARES LEFT.

Here is a very serviceable and good-looking In
grain Art Square for your bedroom ; size 3 x 3% 
yards; wide border and fancy art cen- A/* QC 
tre; clearing now at our Sale Price ov.ffü

SILK PIPINGS.
Fancy colored Silk Pipings, very suitable for 

trimmings or edgings, shades of Royal, Sky, 
Grey, Pink, Gold and Black. Reg. up to Q- 
20c. yard. Sale Price................. •............ OC

$7.50 Silk Dresses
for $3.98.

Slightly damaged.

A good enough boot for wearing in rubbers. 
Satin Calf, Blucher cut, military heel; sizes 6 to 
10; marked reasonably low at our fl> A KA 
Sale Price............................................ «jZ.OU

We regret we were misinformed In 
our reference to the fatal fire at Riv- 
"erhead on Sunday. Mrs. Kehoe did 
not throw the oil stove over the 
stairs, but on fearing an explosion 
she took It up to bring It to the 
ground floor, and on reaching the sec
ond step the handle came off and the 
oil stove fell to-the bottom of the 
stairs, with the result as stated.

No Approbation.

REPUTABLE HOSIERY UnderpricedLEFT-OVERS in the Fancy Linen Depart
ment Underpriced.

lace tea cloths.
Very handsome White Nottingham Lace Tea Cloths, the centre 

of which shows the heads of our King and Queen In large size, sur
rounded with a very pretty lace border; novel and attractive.
Benlar 55c. Sale Price _ — —______ - ------ — - - - ***1+

LACE SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
Pretty, novel and Inexpensive Nottingham Lace Scarves for side- 

“°ard use; full size; plain centre, scalloped edge; handsomely Off— 
Wtterned. Regular 40c. Sale Price „ — w-— — —. OUV
bolster cases.

Extra strong, twilled Bolster Cases; size
f" L68- We have about 3 dozen left over; __
Jpwi need It later on. Get it now

LADIES’ HOSE, 29c.
A 6 dozen lot In plain Lisle. This 

Is a good seller with us, remarkably 
cheep. Reg. ' 33c. pair. AA —

LADIES’ HOSE.
Fast Black, fleece-lined win

ter-weight Hosiery In plain fin
ish; others in fancy ribbed 
Cashmerette; full sizes. Reg. 
60c. value. Sale Price ^A —

Furniture,
Sale Price A very enjoyable time was held at 

Bannerman Lake on Sunday last by 
some of the Norwegians in town and 
a number of their friends, i The ice 
on parts of the pond was thin and 
our informant says that the pleasure 
of the evening was considerably mar
red by one of our prominent citizens 
falling through, and considerable 
trouble was experienced in rescuing 
him. We are glad to hear he is noth
ing the worse for his experience.

ch we will BOYS’ HOSE.
Stout ribbed, hard wearing 

worsted Hose tor that hard-on- 
stockings boy; give these a 
trial; assorted sizes. Reg. up 
to 65c. pair. Sale Price 4C-

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Heavy ribbed Black Cashmerette 

Hosiery for boys or girls; assorted
sizes. Regular prices up to AA — 
35c. Sale Price, any size .. uffLin the Costume 

Section.
—GREAT VALUES—

Looking for some Pretty 
BLOUSE GOODS ?

tencEirçfîorfbup Reg. 90c.^ Price?;..
pillow cases.

Sfrong White Option Pillow Cases; size 
* 33, finished with hemstitched end, 

, value than these you cannot find

To-day, owing to the general holi
day at St John’s, our post office is 
closed from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

QUEEN FLANNELS.
And other makes that we have assembled this 

week. Fine Blouse Flannels and Flannelettes, 
pretty Bines, Brown. Green and Black with 
White Pin Stripe, others showing lighter 
grounds with fleecy backs, some figured, others 
with small spot.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price •. — .. .. AC —

, vuau Lilt'sw ym
«may. Special Sale Price

A horse and slide, with a load of 
boxes from the Shipbuilding prem
ises, was capsized by the force of 
wind near Noad Street this morning. 
The wind just played a little joke and 
put horse, slide, boxes, &c„ all In a 
pile on the street No other damage 
was done.

Boots and Shoes, Important, because it is-offering you an up-to-date, sty
lish Costume away below what you would expect to pay for 
such worthy Costymes. Important, because it means a big 
saving on a necessary purchase. Important, because you 
may never get the opportunity’ again.

Very newest styles in Tweeds, Gabardines and Serges, 
some belted, silk or velvet collars. We make two -distinct 
lines. Surprises here. Cornel

Rockers LADIES’ BOOTS.
tn 7.,pe£ial llne of Ladles’ Boots; sizes 3 
t™. —'!oft Dongola Kid, with patent leather 

Cuban heel. Try these for wear- 
rubbers; the price Is very reason-

■ ?». !*ü $2,60
WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES.

steP into, Black Leatherette 
to..86. Shoes, low, flat heel; sizes 3 to 7. 
1—,Ior Baiter wear, very comfortable for 

w«ar. Reg. $L25. Sale

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
«i?«0ken lines’ offering superior values; 
aim b™11 from 4 to 8. Dongola, Velour, 
Boot o .. f- We have gone through our 
for Jv®**011 and picked these odd lines 
broVm 1. Sale- A regular clean-up of nÏÏTaSS6^-to $1.50 *1 1Q

pmenbof Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price

The first episode of the new serial, 
"The Shielding Shadow,'’ was shown 
at the Nickel Theatre last night and 
was admired by all present Mr. FOr- 
sey, the manager, has made a good 
business that Is steadily on the in
crease. The pictures are certainly 
good and Mr. Forsey is to he compli
mented on his success in the movie 
line.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Feb, 20th, 1918.

CARPET BINDINGS.
English carpet bindings, in assorted mixtures, 

we have about a dozen pieces. Sale A/i
Price, per yard ... ,» .... ... •* •• *

twilled sheets.
Half bleached bed sheets made from heavy 

Twilled English Sheetings; these are extra 
strong; sise 54 x 74 and offer a very good value at 
their regular price, $2.10 pair. Sale ffi Oft 
Price », ... .* .. .. .. •• .. .... ip••wy

ecialprices.
Sale Price, $1100Reg. $18.00,
Sale Price, $16.00Reg. $25.00,

Stie Price
Three months of winter due 

you—you need a good Overcoat 
and must have one. We have a 
splendid stock to select from, 
and can give you the latest and 
smartest cut; and, listen, per
haps a cot in price, too. SPUR-

UDIES’ MISSES & CHILDREN’S < 
LONG RUBBERS.

For the wet walking days, the slushy spring days, noth- 
S *o comfortable as a pair of dependable Long Rubbers. 

.“***• tor Instance, are A1 quality, grey felt lined. Guard 
PRS81 wet feet Special Sale Prices.
Wdren’s sizes, 6 to 10 —______ — - *230
«Wes’ sizes, 11 to 2----- ---------------—------- .... *2.76

..........................

COTTON BLANKETS 
$2.48 pair.

80 pairs of heavy English Cotton Blankets that will give 
you every satisfaction In wear, warmth and weight; they 
come In Cream shade, unbordered, and very reasonable 
in price. Regular $2.70 pair. Sale Price .. ffQ A Q rater St.

•1res, 3 to 7
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAMTHE" PEOPLE’S PAPER------ READ BY E
*******

westerly
tOR°*,TO’

end becoming

Prime Timothy Hm g*tord»y-

VOLUME

postponed
Received To-Day We have just received a telega gj 

vising us of the shipment of
postponed Auction 

Gear, salved from^•lucania,”
ike place at Ferry- 
nTO-MORFOW, 
day forenoon.
M. J. WHITE,

Wreck Commissioner.

z to Passengers!
■ngers'to- Halifax and 
irk by steamer are here- 
fled that, before Tickets 
issued, it is necessary to 
at this Office Certificate 
that they have been

200 Crates
Small Onions 1009 Bales 

Prime
Timothy HayGEO. NEAL

A ReaHy UseM Chafing Dish
Everyone wants a chafing-dish-1 Why net 

get one that is more than a buffet ornament! 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the-current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

Reid-Nffld. Co.,
Electrical Department 

’Phone 40.

per steamer due to arrive on Wednesday 
Wç would strongly advise our customers 
to book their orders out of this lot for 
prompt delivery from ship’s side as Hay 
is very scarce, and likely to be much 
higher in price.

s. o. s.SAFE ON SEA, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.s. o. s

There are two reasons why S. O. S. Is a good Investment: 
1st—BECAUSE OF ITS HUMANITARIAN MERITS, which

Insures its success.
2nd—ITS FINANCIAL POSSIBILITIES, which are greater 

than anything ever offered before.
Would you like to know more about this wonderful offer? 

It is yours for the asking.

L J. HARNUM, Newfoundland Representative.
P. 0. BOX 1024.

feb22»2i

NOTICE !

Phone 393 The Regular mommy 
- 0f the Boot and Shoe Work
's’ Union will be held this Fn- „ evening at the usual time 
,d place. As very important 
isiness is to come before the 
eeting, every member is ra
ted to attend. By order,

J. M. WISEMAN,
Fin. Sec’y.

s. o. ss. o. s

F. McNAMARA,
QUEEN STREET feb22,liWe Have

Warner’s Corsets NOTICE !
Tenders will be received ny me 

Trustees of Cochrane Street Metho
dist Centennial Church up to noon on 
Friday, 15th March, for the purchase 
of that piece of vacant freehold land 
hounded by Flavin, Bond and King’s 
Streets. Further particulars on ap
plication to the undersigned.

The Trustees are not bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Secretary Trustee Board. 

feb22,27ynax2,5,8,ll,14f
in a fashionable design for 
every imaginable type of 
figure.

WARNER’S CORSETS really 
form the back-bone of our 
Corset Department—so con
fident are we of the perma
nent quality of Warner’s Cor-

And in these times, when we 
must search the market for 
dependable merchandise, to 
know that there is a manu
facturer upon whom you can 
count for guaranteed service, 
makes Corset selling quite 
worth while.

If you are not a devotee of 
WARNER’S CORSETS, try 

one of the many models in our Corset Department.

Spats will be worn this 
season by Women to a 
greater extent than ever be
fore!

The larger demand for Low 
Cut Footwear means a 
greater demand for hand
some Spats. ,

WE HATE THEM! r
Colors in Black, Pearl 

Grey, Fawn and White.
Some of the most attrac

tive styles made.

1 HOUSE on Military Road, with Shop; good business slant
2 HOUSES on McDougall Street

1 HOUSE on Victoria Street ,v<r
1 HOUSE on Hamilton Avenue. 

iff- 1 HOUSE on Spencer Street
! 1 '• i 1 HOUSE on Quidi Vidi Bond.

1 HOUSE on Signal Hill Road.
1 HOUSE on Gower Street

2 HOUSES on Long Pond Road, with 3% Acres of Land; 1 sere
cleared. 1 HOUSE on Merrymeeting Road.

COUNTRY LAUNDRY (concrete building), H Acre of LAID, 
suitable for two bungalows or factory, and several Ikrmi 
in different localities.

Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
feb!2,3m,eod Real Estate, Prescott She*

TO LET
CUT IN PRICES.

OUR PRICES NOW ARE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb, 

Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beet, 25c. Ib.

IMF. CONNOLLY.

L—BUILDING on the South 
Side of WATER STREET, 
at present occupied by 
MESSRS. A. & S. RODGER 
as a Dry Goods Store. Pos
session given May 1st next

2. —BUILDING at comer of
JOB’S COVE and WATER 
STREET, comprising shop 
and two upper stories. Pos
session given immediately.

3. —DWELLING with all mod
em conveniences over shop 
on North Side of WATER 
STREET, occupied by 
MESSRS TRASK & COM
PANY. Possession May 1st 
next.

4—OFFICES. One double and 
one single office in Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particulars apply to

Jas. P. Blackwood,
febl4,tf McBride’s Hill.

90c. to $2.50.
For anything particularly 

new and Stylish in Foot
wear, Women who want the 
best always turn to this 
Store!

Also, a full line of

Spats st $1.60 Good Men are Getting Scarce
Now Landing around here now. We .are out to protect those who are lefta pair,Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd Some of you have been running round 
lately in your Shirts

which you used to wear in the good old summer time, a» J®® 
thought we were having a mild winter.

The Shoe Men.
J. J. ST. JOHN

WE WERE-BUT NOT NOW!BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 

other man’s. Touch in and see.
450 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brig. FIVE ROSES.

250 brig. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brig. VERBENA.
100 bris. DAILY BREAD.

120 pancheong BEST BARBADOBS MOLASSES.
125 brls. FORK at *4250 and $46.00 brL 

95 brig. BEEF at $3<k00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $44$.
860 bags WHITE * MIXED OATS, «00 bags BRAN.

This Is Just a few words to say that we have lets of
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
If you’re not insured, you’re 
ft loser. Take time to see 
ftbout your policies, We give 
you tiie best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCEE JOHNSON

Anthracite Warm Cold Weather Shirts
for Men,

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

•im i
pO, wlJ 
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I you <] 
ppewril 
EMI.N'd 
|ng at 
Lter bd 
lout a 
es it I 
guaran 
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COAL in Striped Flannels, Winceys, etc., at reasonable prices. Am 
now, as you will find, you will really want some good warm Un
derwear, we say

«Vil

J. J. ST. JOHN
STANFIELD'S

Shirts & Drawers,
186 ud 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.

H.J.Stabb&Co nnd you are Assured of prompt 
and liberal settlement

nov20*od4f BAIRD & Comade of soft, warm, unshrinkable wool,

Are the Finest Kind of Underwear for 
Cold Weather.

They will keep you as warm as toast, despite the most chill
ing breezes, and they will withstand the hardest handling of th« 
most inexorable washerwoman, and still remain as soft a* 
wool should be.

181 WATER STREET, 
AGENTS.The While Ladies oi Worcester, “THE BEST FACE CREAM I 

. EVER USED”
Is what our lady customers tell 

us about

O’MARA’S Face Cream.
Two Imperial

Forces! A ROMANCE OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY.
(By Fiorina Barclay.)

Nora, the leading character in this story, believing 
she has lost her betrothed lover, Htigh D’Argent, either 
through unfaithfulness or death, while he is absent on 
a crusade, enters a Convent Hugh returns and tries 
to prevail upon her to leave the Convent but she deter
mines to remain true to her vows. To the Bishop of 
Worcester falls the task of bringing the lovers to
gether, and Nora, at last gives herself to Hugh, per
suading herself that she is following God’s will Bound 
in doth. Postage 4c. 1

Right on the Job.
Knowing what it is made of, 

we were certain it would be 
hard to improve on.

We hardly expected that a big 
thirty-five ' cent package like 
"Ours" would win favor over 
other high priced lines, but it 
has.

Believing it the best article 
and best value we have, we like 
to recommend it ti you. Let us 
show it to you—and tell you 
about It

Price See. a Jar.

rendering yeoman seev
, TO THE CONSTITUTION. ers S?8h lBforru my many custom- 

uUr.1; 1 ““ n°w residing over my 
of business, No. 11 LeMarchant 

dèSr’ ,and mi prepared to take or- 
■dav .“«ht noon or morning of any 

week, if my services are 
“rgently needed: or any orders leftHENRY BLAIRCOCOA,

’THE HIGHEST COOM VALUE OBRPaBtE'

Peter O’Mara,T. A. Macnab & Co
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

8—Remember, I always perform

The Evening TelegtS. E. GARLAND 46-48 WATER 8T. WEST.
Leading Bookseller, 177-9 Water Street UNIMENT CUBE

The People’s Pa COLDS. ETC.
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CURES GAR

GET Dl COWS.
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